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The Editor Says .. .
First, our apologies go to Dr. Stanley
G. Wold, associate professor of art at ISU,
who served as co-author of the ar ticle,
uooctoral Programs in Art" which appeared in the November issue. When the
Quarterly was in final prep aration, your
editor was enjoying a most happy vacation, swimming on VVaikiki Beach, sightseeing in the beautiful Islands of H awaii,
and visiting with alumni in H onolulu
And it was an error on her part not tci
have mer.tioned to the editorial assistant
responsible for most of the Novemb~r
issue that Dr. F. Louis Hoover, ISU .'\rt
Department head, had help in the r;rcparation of this article. We'll try t<: keep
our mind on the magazine next time we
prepare for a vacation.
The cover picture and caption below
explain the solution of a vexing problem.
With the change in U niversity name, the
"I" with
a sma11 "State" on it will replace
11
11
the N as the letter for athletes. I t undoubtedly will take several decades for
the old uN's" to pass from the scene.
Since the N-men themselves proposed the
change, it probably will receive the blessings of most bystanders.
The Alumni Association for the first
time in over 100 years is selecting officers
by ballot, with every member Sivcn the
opportunity of voting by mail. You will
want not only to read the article on Page
19 of this issue, but turn to the next page,
tear out the ballot, and do your part as an
Association member by voting before
May 1. This means you have a chance to
help select the new officers whether or
not you arc able to attend the Association's annual business meeting in June.
Do it now!
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Marriages
ISU has presented to the Teachers College Board an analysis of building needs
and land acquisition necessary in the next
few years. The proposal calls for the expenditure of $11,770,000 at ISU during
the 1965-67 biennium. Data are based on
an anticipated University enrollment of
9,169 by 1967. T he only new building
suggested would be one for classes. Additions to present st ructures, remodeling,
site improvement, and land acquisition
comprise most of the askings-to be described at g reater leng th in the alumni
publications this spring.

COVER PICTURE-The immediate
question of how the new " I-STATE"
letter will look in p lace of the traditional
"N" takes the attention of Dr. Burton L.
O'Connor (left). director of athletics;
Alan LaRochelle of El Paso (center),
the lctterwinners club president, and
cheerleader Sandy Marquiss, Monticello.
T he new eight-inch white block I, with
STATE imprinted vertically in red, will
also be available to all former "N" men
at cost through Dr. O'Connor's office.
T he faculty -student Athletic Board r ecommended the new insignia after a survey of "N" Club members, for.mer club
officials, and other colleges and universities.

Editor- Mrs. Gertrude M. Hall
Dir(•ctor of Publicity, ISU

Recent Arrivals to Alumni Parents ...

19

20
21
22, 23

24

Ever y winter on campus brings a few memorable days that students in future
years, after leaving ISU, recall because of the weather. Such a day in 1964
was Monday, January 13. The scene shows McCormick Gymnasium after snow
was shoveled aside.

Aroun d the Campus
R :p.nl Shows Growth of Depart ments
i\n analysis of ]SU enrollment during the first
se,:1ester of the current school year was recently reb1sed by Dr. Howard J. lvens, director of admissons and records. A comparison of 1963-64 enrollmc·nt fi gures with tho~e recorded for the 1962-63
s.hool year shows most U niversity departmen ts increased enrollments this year, with only two departmen:s r~gistcring few~ r students than in the fall of
I 962. Departmental enrollmen ts changed as fol!ows
during the two years:
A" ;·iculture 109 to 159; Art, 106 to 126 ; Biolc!'ic~i' Science; , 115 to 118; Business Education,
403 to 4 16; Elementary, 1,188 to 1,2 10; English, 378
to 4 19· Forcio-n Lano-ua<>es 135 to 167; Geography,
56 10 58· Health anl'Physi~al Education, 418 to 473;
Hom~ Cconomics, 135 to 148; lndustrial Arts, 121
to V2: Junior High School, 68 to 7~; Mat_hematics,
434 to 422; Music, 129 to 130; Physical Scie nces, 96
to 92: Social Sciences, 398 to 459 ; Special Education,
602 to 689: Socech, 79 to 72. During the same twoyear p : riod enrollment in the U ndecided Group
changed from 331 to 392: in the C'nclassified and
Special Undergraduate Group from 21 4 to 259, and
in the Graduate Schoo], from 500 to 588.
Announce Plaru for Annual Field Survey
The University has a nnounced plans for the
Western Field Survey course held annually to coincide with ISU's regular eight-week summer session.
The 1964 field study trip starting June 15 wi]l be
made to the State of Washington, with Ce ntral
W ashington State College a t Ellensburg headquarters
for the g roup d uring June 25 to July 26. Develop~d
bv three University departments, the course will
offer both advanced unde rgraduate and g raduate
credit in biology, geography, and social sciences
(anthropology) . Students must have had at least
two years in college, but there are no course prerequisites, according to Dr. James E. Patte~on who
is in charge of registration. Dr. Patterson will serve
as the instructor in geography, while Dr. Vladimir
M arkotic will head the anthropology group a-nd Dr.
Loren W . M entzer the one in biology. The group will
leave the ISU campus on June 16 and travel by car
to Ellensburg. T he return journey starling July 26
will be made through the Grand Tetons, Yellowstone
National Park, the Black H ills, and the Dakota Bad
L ands. The group will arrive in Normal on August 5.
Further information on the survey course may be
obtained from D r. Patle rson.
Milner Library Receives C hurch Records
Historically importanl records from the Moses
M ontefiore Temple of Bloomington dating back to
1876 have been presented to Milner Library. T he
collection includes minutes of the congregation from
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the founding of the temple in 1882 as well as old
financial records. In making the presentation of the
papers and books to Dr. R oberl E. H ertel, director
of ISU libraries, Rabbi Gerald Schuster said, "A
large number of p ersons were involved in setting up
the temple and some later became nat10na]ly prominent." The primary use of church records is for
source material about the Blooming ton-Normal area,
according to Dr. Hertel. The papers have been added
to the collection of records, manuscnpts, and other
material al Milner which is available for research.
Off-Campus Housing on Increase
The University's rapid growth is causing an
increase of off-campus houses providing living facilities for students. A recent report from the housing
office shows there were 275 off-campus houses serving
students during the first semester, an increase of 38
over last year. Of these houses, 240 are in Normal
and 35 in Bloomington. Some of the homes in Bloomi-ngton formerly were occupied by l l]inois Wesleyan
students. Wesleyan had almost no need for offcampus housing this year because of the opening _of
a new dormitory. The repor t by Dr. Isabelle T ernll,
director of housing, shows that 173 of the off-campus
houses are for men and 102 for women students.
Fifty-six per cent of the students carrying at least
seven credit hours of academic work live off campus.
Of the 275 off-campus houses, I 23 provide cooking
privileges and the average weekly rental for a student
room ranges from about $6 to slightly more than
depending on the number of occupants and cooking
facilities. Eleven houses, including five student cooperatives, provide board.

J7,

ISU Vacates Mecherle Hall
M echerle Hall at Brokaw Hospital used as a
residence for ISU women students this fall now has
been vacated and the occupants transferred into
women's reside nce halls on camp us th is semeste r.
The building was leased to ISU last ~eptember whe_n
there was a serious shortage of housing at the University. Vacancies which have occurred in on-campus
halls since that time h ave now made it possible fo r
the Mecherle residents to be moved . In its short
history as an TSU dormitory, Meche rle H all was able
to lay claim to a record of sor ts. O f the 40 women
students who started the 1963-64 school year living
in the hall, not one dropped out. I t was the only
University-oper ated residence hall' that can claim
100 per cent retention of its occupants for the first
semester of this year. Miss Ann Turner, who served
as acting director of Mecherle Hall, now is a graduate assistant counsdor in Colby Hall.
January Graduates Accept Positions
A number of ISU students who completed requirements for bachelor's degrees in J anuary are now
THE
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serving as teachers in schools throughout the state.
Names of these students together with their teaching
assignments are as follows: Sandra Jean Alford of
Chicago, teaching educable mentally handicapped
in junior high school at Elgin; Judith Anne Anderson
of Donovan, elementary at Greenbrier School, Chicago Heights; Linda Kay Arrington of Waukegan,
H. R. McCall Elementa1y School, Waukegan; Jack
M. Ary of Green Val)ey, driver education and track
coach at Palatine High School; Diane Beatrice
Baumruk of Palatine, Cardinal Drive Elementary
School, Rolling Meadows; Lawrence B. Behrens of
Lake Forest, teaching earth science and biology at
Larkin High School, Elgin; Joan Bennett of Detroit,
Mich., physical education at Pontiac Central High
Schoo), Pontiac, Mich.; Renay Black of East St.
Louis, teaching English at East St. Louis Senior
High School; Jean Ruth Boyer of Col)insville, sixth
grade at Heyworth ; Mary J o Brown of Centralia,
mathematics at Benjamin Frankli-n Junior High
School, Springfield; James R. Clark of Bloomington,
j unior high school mathematics at Mount Prospect;
Judith Dandellis of Chicago, teaching elementary at
Lions Park School, Mount Prospect; .Janet Scranton
Davis of Decatur, elementary at Anchor; Nancy Sue
Dickerson of Taylorville, educable mentally handicapped at Wheaton Community High School; Gale
Dodge of Cardinal Court, Normal, teaching at
Washington School, Bloomington; J udith Lynn
Dolowy of South Chicago H eights, speech correction at Washington; Diane Doras of Chicago, first
grade at Schaumburg Township, Roselle; Douglas
A. Duffield of Normal, seventh grade mathematics at
Stephen R. Fitz School, Santa Ana, Calif.; Kathry-n
Marie Dunk of Lemont, primary educable mentally
handicapped, Park View School, Lockpo.rt; Norman
G . Edwards of Greenview, teaching typing at the
Illinois State Training School for Gir)s, Geneva;
Gordon W. Flaws of Midlothian, social studies at
Lyons Township High School, LaGrange; Andrew
S. Gai-ne r of Bridgeport, teaching physical education
at Roanoke-Benson H igh School; Thomas E. Gayewood of Alton, sixth grade at Collinsville; Noeleen J.
Gorman of Berkeley, elementary special education
at Riley School, Northlake; Joseph H yde of Bloomington, sophomore English and journalism at Thornton Fractional Township High School South, Lansing; Paula Kesner of Elgi-n, fifth grade at Fox River
Grove; Brenda Kay Koelling of Collinsville, teaching
seventh and eighth grade mathematics, Onarga:
Dorothy Jane Lockhart of Louisville, Ky., teaching
at F ourth Street Elementary School at Geneva.
Still others in new positions are: Judith Ann
Mcilrath of Chicago, fifth grade at Whittie r School,
Harvey; Arthur H. Maue of Tinley Park, Valley
View School, Lockport; Richard Marcus of Granite
City, teaching la-nguage arts and social studies in

This squirrel by the big tree in front of Fell Hall hopped
out of hiding to see the big snow January 13.

junior high school at Edwardsville; Christine Ma.son
of East Peoria, elementary special education in
Thompson Scnool, Joliet ; C larissa Meissen of
Durand, teaching the retarded at Rich Township
H igh School, Park Forest; R obert Mier of Park
Ridge, Warren Palm Elementary School, Hazel
Crest; Larry .J. Mi)le r of Danforth, physical education at Warren Palm School, Hazel Crest; Susan
Mordini of Highland Park, eleme ntary, Lee School,
Peoria ; Lois Mansholt of G illespie, elementary,
Columbus School, Edwardsville; Mary Imelda O'Malley, Belleville, Fourth Street Elementary School,
Geneva; Lisa Potter of Blooming ton, teaching Spani<h at West Aurora High School, Aurora; Judith
Pyle of Chicago, second grade, Bloomington ; Nancy
Richardson of Cardinal Court, Normal, business education at Danvers; Carol Ricke of Gardner, second
grade at Lemont; Marilyn Yoder Ringel of Peoria
Heights, Irving School, Peoria; Peggy Jo Spencer of
Nashville, kindergarten at Ha1vard Pa rk School,
Springfield ; Gary A. Stephens of Dolton, teaching
industrial arts and driver education at Onarga Com-

University seniors completing degree requirements at the close
of the first semester had over 1,000 teaching vacancies from
which to choose mid-year positions.
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munity High School; Eugene Strunk of Morton,
drafting, woodworking, and mathematics at Lan-

ca~ter High School, Ossian, Ind.; William Tracy of
Chicago, English at Dw,ght D . Eisenhower High
School, Blue Island; Judith Kay Washburn of
Bloomington, vocational home economics, Knoxville
H igh School; Barbara Wasilewski of Cantrall, second
grade at Laketown School, Springfield; Mary Jane
Wills of EHiott, Oak Grove Elementary School,
Decatur; Dorothy E. Wrzesien of Chicago, teaching
language arts and geography at George Washin~ton
J u nior H igh School, Chicago Heights, and Lmda
Lee Sweetin Zimmerman of Bloomington, teaching
in elementary school at Los Angeles, Calif.
Students completing degrc~ requirements in
January had over 1,000 mid-term job openings from
which to choose. Demands for ISU graduates to
start teaching next fall already have reached over
12,800, according to statistics from the Bureau of
Appointments. At the same time last year, 7,400
vacancies had been reported a.nd by the close of the
1963 placement season, teaching vacancies totaling
31,078 Ind been recorded.
Announce School Conference Program

Improving School Public Relations has been
selected as the theme of the I 6th annual School
Public R elations Conference to be held at ISU on
Saturday, March 14. The conference is being sponsored by the Illinois Education Association, the
Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction, and
the University.
The opening session set for 9:30 a.m., will feature talks by James D . Broman, who supervises the
educational program of the Illinois State Chamber
of Commerce; Paul S. Cousley, publisher of the Alton
Evening Telegra/1h, and by Mrs. Elizabeth Marshall,
assistant director for curriculum development, in
charge of radio and television for the Chicago Public
Schools.
The luncheon program, which closes the all-day
affair, will feature a talk by Otis Crosby, assistant
director of the Department of Information Service,
Detroit, Mich., Public Schools. He will speak on
"Taxes and Tensions--!\ Battle of Ballots."
Section 1neetings throughout the two hours

prior to the luncheon will center around these
topics: The Role of Teachers in School Public Relations; Ruising Local Funds for Support of Education
in Smaller Communities; Raising Local F unds for
Support of Education in Larger Communities;
Strengthening State Support of Public Education:
Using Mass Media in T elling the School Story; PR
Challenges Arising from the Changing Curriculum;
Listening to Our P ublics; Organizing School PR
Prog rams in Smaller Communities; Organizing PR
Programs in Larger Communities; Cooperating with

Lay Groups, and School Board Responsibilities in
Public Relations.
Representatives of the press, radio, a-nd telev ision as well as educators will serve as resource

persons in the section meetings which follow the
opening session.
4

Cost of attending the opening session, section
meeting, and luncheon is $3 per p erson. A registration fee of $1 per person provides admission to the
opening session and section meetings only, while the
luncheon tickets arc $2 each. In charge of reservations is Dr. Gertrude M. Hall, director of p ublicity
at ISU.

Set Open House at McCormick Pool
An Aquatic Art Workshop and Open House at
the new swimming pool for women students in McCormick Gymnasium is set for March 14, according
to plans announced recen tly by the Department of
Health and Physical Education for Women at ISU.
Following a brief ceremony at the pool during
3:00 to 3:30 p.m., visitors will be conducted on a
tour of remodeled facilities in the gymnasium which
now are used exclusively by the women's physical
education department.
Highlighting the Aquatic Art Workshop will be
a performance by Mrs. Henry J. Gundling of Cedar
Rapids, Ia., internationally known as an author and
performer in swimming exhibitions.

The McCormick pool is being used this semester
for the first time. In addition to its use by swimming classes, the facility is to be available to faculty
members as weU as nonacademic staff personnel for
recreational pu1poses.
Faculty Members in the News
Recent recipients of doctorates are Miss Isabelle
Terrill, director of University Housing, and John
K. Ellis, assistant professor of biological sciences.
Miss Terrill was awarded t he Doctor of Education
degree at Teachers College, Columbia University.
H er dissertation is entitled "Disciplining Students in
College." Mr. EUis received a Doctor of Philosophy
degree from the University of Michigan. He completed his doctoral work in public health education.
Two faculty members on leave du ri-ng the first
semester returned to their duties with the start of
the second semester. Dr. Benjamin J. Keeley returned to Normal from Berkeley, Calif., where he
had engaged in post graduate work at the University of California. Dr. Paul J. Brand spent his first
semester leave in study and research in the Soviet
Union and other parts of Europe.
Dr. Benjamin C. Hubbard bas been appointed
research director of the Illinois School Problems
Commission. Charles R. Hicklin was named coinvestigator and critical thinking specialist for the
University's experimental program to develop materials for stimulating thought processes. He will
head the program along with Dr. Theodore Sands,
coordinator fo r ISU's gifted program. Dr. Harry E.
Stiver has been named chairman of Region 8 of the
American Educational Theatre Association. Dr.
Norman Luxenburg is chairman of the Illinois
Teachers of Slavic Languages as well as chairman of
the Slavic section of the Midwest Modern Language
Association. Dr. T. E. Rine is serving as director of
the Visiting Lecturers Program for the Secondar)'
Schools for the Illinois-Indiana region. He is also
T t rn
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The Horton Fieldhouse for
the first time was the scene
of basketball action this
winter, g1vmg both students and the general public opportunity to see ISU
cagers in action. UHS hosts
a state sectional here
March 11-13 and a firstround state game March
17.
chairman of the Secondary Schoo)s Lecturers Program of the Illinois section of the Mathcrr.atical
Association of America. George Barford and Barry
E. Moore h ave completed a series of six color filmstrips for the Society of Visual Education in Chicago. The series, "Art for the Holidays," illustrates
a total of 36 art projects suitable for various holidays and seasons of the year. Dr. Miriam Gray is
among 4,800 persons with biographies included in
the first volume of Dictionary of International
Biography published in London.
Dr. Richard D . Crumley, associate professor of
mathematics, has accepted a two-year assignment in
Nigeria with the U. S. Agency for International Development. He began his duties as consultant in
modem mathematics at Kane T eacher Training College on J anuary 26.
Dr. Helen E. Marshall, professor of history, now
is on leave while engaged in research in preparation
for writing a history entitled Adelaide Nutting and
R ise of the Nursing P rofession. H er headquarters for
two years will be in Dodge Hall, Teachers College.
Columbia Un iversity. A former head of the School
of Nursing and Administration at TC, Miss Nutting,
who died in 1948, is credited with doing more than
anyone else to improve the status of nursing in this
century.
Recent publications by faculty members include:
a text entitled Les Auteurs Francais, by Dr. Patrick
T arrant- a book designed as an introduction to
French literature for the last year of high school or
first year in college; Architecture in Illinois, a new
book edited by George Barford and D.r. Stanley G.
Wold and published by the Illinois Art Education
Association; a book on ceramics titled Clay in the
FEBRUARY,
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The senior lettermen in the starting lineup for Coach J im
Collie (at left) during the first semester were Bob Sorrell
(center}, D ecatur, and Wardell Vaughn, EdwardsviJle.

Classroom by Mr. Barford. Robert F. Beauchamp,

on leave while serving as a research associate at
Hunter College, is one of three persons currently
working on a paperback antholo1,,y entitled Social
Protest in A merican L iterature.

Still other faculty publications are those by Dr.
Alice M . Eikenberry, co-author of a chapter on
"Organizing and Evaluating Information," for Skill
D rvelo/nne11t in Social Studies, the 1963 Yearbook
of the Nat,onal Council for the Social Studies; by
Miss Hazelle Anderson, "School Library Standards
for Illinois" for Illinois Journal of Education ; by
Stanley E. Grupp, "Arizona S.hcrifTs View Day Parole," which appeared in the Arizona Sheriff; by Dr.
Lewis R. Toll on "Roundup of Dictation Labs" for
the J anuary Issue of Business Education World; and
Dr. Frank D. Horvay, author of a chapter in Studies
in G ermanic Languages, a collection of essays p ublished by the Washington University Press, St. Louis,
Mo.

Winter Sports Review
Fieldhouse to Be Tournament Site
The sectional and first round state high schoo)
basketball tournaments scheduled for Horton Fieldhouse in March and the undefeated !SU wrestlers
were the main topics in sports during the first half
of the winter season on campus.
University High Schooi officials will be hosts
for the state sectional tou rnament here March 11 ,
5

12, and 13, as well as for the first-round state game
March 17 between the winner of the Champaign
sectional and the local U. High sectional.
Another basketball tournament of state impor•
tance is sc.'ieduled for the ficldhousc March 6 and 7
when the four district winners in the state junior
college tournament meet here for the semi-final and
final round of competition.
The same first weekend in March will bring the
IIAC wrestling and swimming tearr.s to the campus
for annual meets in both sports. The potential of
the new Clifford E. Horton Physical Education
Building was further dramatized February 8, when
all four winter sports teams- basketball, wrestling,
gymnastics, and swimming- held home meets the
same a.fternoon and evening.
Wrestlers Start Fast
The Redbird wrest)ers turned in the most impressive first-semester of competition of the four
squads, winning two quadrangular meets and two
dual meets.
Coach Eugene Hill's men outpointed MacMur•
ray, Wesleyan, and Carthage in the opening quadrangular meet and followed with a first in a four•
team affair at Whitewater, Wis., involving the host
Whitewater State team, the M ilwaukee Division of
the University of Wisconsi•n , and Joliet Junior College.
The two dual wins scored by Capt. Carl Hovde,
Urbana senior, and his teammates were ,:.t the expense of IIAC rivals Eastern and Northern Illinois.
A major test prior to the March 7 tournament here
comes February 22 for the ISU men when they
travel to CrawfordsviUe, Ind., for a four team meet
with host Wabash, Monmouth, and Wheaton.
The mat squad has good depth throughout,
although Hovde and heavyweight Dave T heesfeld,
Buckley-Loda, are the only two lettermen who were
active during the entire first semester. Newcomers
Willie Williams, Chicago H eights (Bloom); John
Bruggeman, South Holland; Jed Walker, Sterling;
Mark Walker, Palatine, and Al Powell, Rockford
(East) have been consistent winners along with Ron
Resscmer, Palatine, who returned to the campus
after military service.
Basketball Squad Loses Vaughn
The varsity basketball unit suffered a mid.
season casualty when senior forward Wardell
Vaughn, Edwardsville, completed his eighth semes•
ter of school. Although playing only two full and
two half seasons, Vaughn moved into sixth place in
the all-time scoring records for ISU players. The
top five places are held by F red Marberry (1,881);
Bill Sarver, ( 1,800); "Buzz" Shaw (1,396); Dave
Schertz (1,350), and Glen Honsbruch (1,254).
First-semester regu.lars for Coach Jim Collie
along with Vaughn were Bob Sorrell, Decatur
( Lakeview), and John Cruser, Canton, at the
guards; Preston Jordan, Buckley-Loda, at center,
and Mike Akin, Mason City, at the other forward
spot. Leading scorer for the first half of the season
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was Cruser, with Jordan following closely and also
taking the lead in rebounding.
Lettermen backing up this starting unit for the
Redbirds were Merv Correll, Robinson, and Jim
Conrad, Chicago (Farragut)- both seniors. Jerry
Ross, Bradley; Denny Denman, Matteson, (Rich
East), and Dave "Red" Lapan, Galva, were upper•
class reserves during the period.
Freshman Trio Outstanding

This Jast year before the adoption of the fresh•
man rule finds Coach Collie ·using three promising
newcomers alternately between the junior varsity
and varsity squads. They are Duane Bruninga,
Peoria (Limestone); Joe Wischnowski, Kankakee
(St. Patrick), and George Fiene, Lombard (Glen•
bard West). Junior Varisty Coach J ohn Gelch, in
h:s first season, has also had steady performances
from Earl Hannah, Royalton (Virden), and Glen
Lehnus, Reddick.
Ziert Leads Gymnasts

Off to a good start for the season are the Redbird gymnasts, with IIAC champion Paul Ziert,
Creve Coeur junior, heading a group of talented lettermen in the newest varsity sport on the ISU pro•
gram. Ziert, fifth place winner in the NCAA com•
petition in tumbling last season, has since o.dded the
difficult double-back movement to his tumbling
routine and seems even better than a year ago.
Close behind for Coach Wayne Truex are CoCaptains Ryan Smith, Waukegan, and Dale Man•
ning, Springfield (Lanphier). Other veterans and
previous letter winners are Dan Malloy, Prospect
Heights; John Fussner, Millstadt ( Belleville); Tom
K ordewick, Park Forest (Rich Twp. ), and Al Weith,
Elmhurst. Top reserves are Jim Furrow, Normal
(NCHS); Dick Rounds, Rockford (East ), and Neil
Whittington, Eureka.
New Pool Kept Busy
Two wins and two losses went into the record
books for the varsity swimmers during the first•
semester part of the schedule. The tankmen, directed
by Archie Harris, outpointed Bradley and Eastern
Illinois while losing to Loyola and Northern Illinois.
If swimming in the home pool was considered
to have the advantage that is given playing basket•
ball at home, the ISU tankmen would be almost un•
beatable with nine of their 11 dual meets and the
JJAC meet (March 6 and7 ) all scheduled for the
new pool wing in Horton Fieldhouse.
Scoring well for Coach Harris in the first four
meets were lettermen Dick Benson, Joliet; Rudi
T immerman, Lansing (Thornton Fractional South);
Terry Shoup, Bloomington (BHS); Dick Barsema,
Bellwood ( Proviso West); Jim Voss, St reator; Dick
Kirgan, Pekin; Dick Noon, Streator, and Rich Rus•
sell, Lewistown.
Newcomers who have gained attention of local
swim fans as the season gets under way are Da.Ie
Berning, Calumet City (Thornton Fractional
South); Joe Fandel, Springfield (Griffin ), and Fred
Knee, Normal (NCHS ) .
THE
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Alumni Parents
Send Students

To ISU
.,
Among freshmen wjth alumni parents at ISU this year arc
Ja ne and J oy Schroeder, daughters of Margaret Johnston
Schroeder, Peotone; Larry Tandy, son of Gertrude Smith and
Fred Tandy, Gary, Ind.; Michael Barnes, son of Ruth Slown
and Price Barnes, Ashton, and Janina Waldmi.er, daughter of
Mary Morgan and Clark Waldmier, Cerro Gordo.

Freshmen
Alumni Parents
Abbott, Martha- Miriam Cantrell Abbott, Kenney
Amdor, Bunney- Juanita Bunney Amdor, Bellflower
Anderson, Mary- Maryon Na<len Anderson, Newark
Banner, Paul- Mary M. Means Banner, 129 Eastview
Dr., Normal
Barnes, Michael- Ruth Slown Barnes and Price
Barnes, Ashton
Bates, Anna- Julia Blum Bates and Winfield Bates,
402 E. Sycamore, Normal
Bauer, Pamela-Marguerite Best Bauer, 201 Dana,
Collinsville
Baxter, Roberta- Betty Marriot t Baxter, 518 N.
Hartwell, Gilman
Becker, William- Idella Knoth Becker and Frank
Becker, Stanford
Bergsaker, Caro)- Oleta Lewis Bergsaker, 813 Smith
Dr., Normal
Berry, Carl- Carl Berry, 906 E. Locust, Bloomington
Beswick, K aren- Violetta Humphrey Beswick,
Morrison
Blunier, Vicki- Florence Tassart Blunier, Roanoke
Brinocar, Joanne- Mary Foster Brinocar, Aubum
Brown, William- Lucille Dobbs Brown and Walter
Brown, 508 Bowles, Normal
Browne, Karen- Marcia Holtje Browne, 1141 N.
Mitchell, Arlington Heights
Bruncllcs, Robert- Helen Jennings Brundlcs, Jerseyville
Bryant, Jerry- Vera Leigh Bryant, 1309 S. Linden,
Normal
Bunn, Carole- Lois McLauchlan Bmm and Walter
Bunn, 4204 Gilbert Ave., Western Springs
Butler, Cheryl- Helen Kirkwood Butler, 738 N .
College, Decatur
Buttry, Delores- Valma Hinshaw Buttry, 505 W.
MacArthur, Bloomington
Buttry, Linda- Valma Hinshaw Buttry, 505 W.
MacArthur, Bloomington
Buzick, William- H elen Samoen Buzick, 907 S. Allin,
Bloomington
Calkin, Georgette-Edythe Reutter Calkin, 29 Celia
St., S.E., Wyoming, Michigan
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Alumni Parents
Freshmen
Campbell, Rebecca- Vera Carver Campbell, Princeville
Cetin, James- Dorothy Wilson Cetin and Daniel
Cetin, 201 Willard, Bloomington
Chaffer, James- Edith Knoche Chaffer, Morton
Chamberlain, Jean- Mordecai Chamberlain,
Rockford
Cisco, Gayler- Julia Bagwell Cisco, 607 Dale, Normal
Claudon, Judith-Bettie Smith Claudon, Lexington
Cleary, Margaret- Dorothy Dowling Cleary, Chenoa
Connell, Colleen- Ludwina Thaller Connell, Yates
City
Cordes, Emily- Mary Keigwin Cordes, Washburn
Cotter, Kathleen- Frances Bremer Cotter, Herscher
Curby, Marcia- Beverly Brown Curby, 707 S. University, Normal
Curry, Phillip--Marylin Bauman Curry, i32;
Romine Ave., Port Vue, Pa.
Cusey, Jo Ann- Maurietta Watson Cusey, Leroy
Davies, Joyce- Annis Wilson Davies, Armstrong
DeWeese, David- Jewel Goodman DeWeese and
Harold DeWeese, 1002 Glenview, Carbondale
Donovan, Agnes-Agnes McCarthy Donovan,
Chenoa
Durham, Ralph- Rosy Murphy Durham and Ralph
Durham, 922 S. Bauch, Freeport
Farber, Jane- Evelyn McCulley Farber, 510 W.
Washington, Urbana
Feck, Donald- Laverne Apel] Feek and Robert Feek,
906 N. Mason, Bloomington
Foltz, Marilyn- Lois Davis Foltz and Marion Foltz,
308 E. State, Mahomet
Frieburg, Charles-Louise Patton Frieburg, Saybrook
Fritts, Thomas- Martha Shinneman F ritts, Clinton
Garrison, Teryl- Gladys Cully Garrison and Ivan
Garrison, 2 Pitner Pl., Jacksonville
Groves, Lawrence- Ethel Trilling Groves, Downs
Hardimon, Timothy-Ruth Goodman Hardimon,
Herrick
H arrod, Sharon- Florence Hallock Harrod, 552
54th St. A., Moline
Hayes, Marilyn- John Hayes, 1220 N . Chicago,
Pontiac
Hays, Ritha-Wilberta Howland Hays, 808 Longview, Monticel)o
Henderson, Stephen- Mattie Monts Henderson,
Kenney
Hensley, Karen- Estella Bow1nan Hensley, Cooksville
Hildebrand, Ellyn- Irene Peterson Hildebrand
(deceased ), LaMoille

Freshmen
Alumni Parents
Hoffman, Janice- Doris Riley Cox, 701 E. Buchanan,
Bloomington
Honn, Andrew- Yuba Schmith Honn, 908 S. University, Normal
Hooper, Pamela-Elizabeth Canaday Hooper and
William Hooper, 3404 Willow Dr., Mattoon
Jackson, Trina- Tom Jackson, 135 N. Main,
Bellevue, Peoria
Jochums, Arnold- Alice Egly Jochums, 810 W.
Division, Normal

Johnston, William- Ralph Johnston, 1506 N. Center,
Bloomington
Keller, Charles- Dorothy Reinken Keller, McNabb
Kent, Ma ry Ann- Walter Kent, Fairfield
Koos, Robert- Catherine Rodgers Koos, 502 E.
Chestnut, Bloomington
Langford Roberta- Donna Barnett Langford and
James Langford, Qts. 39-1 , N.A.S., Pensacola,
Fla.
Laskowski, Nancy-Kathryn Fuller Laskowski and
W'lliam Laskowski, 308 W. Lawrence, Effingham
Leary, David- Eileen Lacey Leary, 706 N. Lee,
Blooming~on

Lehmann, J ane- H elen Brumett Lehmann, Odell
Lehnus. Glenden- Viola Oberlin Lehnus, Reddick
Leighty, John- Mary Weaver Leighty, St. Anne
Litwiller, Jon- Arthur Litwiller, Milledgeville
Lott, Byron- Zula Miller Lott (deceased), R.R . 1,
Bloomi•ngton

McCalcb, Amy- J ean Diefenthaler McCaleb, 9440
Clifton Pk., Evergreen Park
McCannon, Kenneth- Mabel Perry McCannon,
R.R. 1, Normal
McClure, Donald- lriene Slone McClure (deceased ),
Danvers
McCoy, Peter- Madeline Woerner McCoy,
Armington
McCullough, John- Lucile Ornellas McCullough and
Phillip M cCullough, Atlanta
McGrew. Charles- Vera Bolbow McGrew
(de~eased ), 212 W. Seminary, Bloomington
McKean, Leonard- Annetta Hustedt McKean and
Russell McKean, 335 E. Lincoln, Onarga
Mangan, Margaret- Agnes Endres Mangan, Strawn

Mecherlr, Frederick- Helen Pflueger Mecherle,
R.R. 3, Bloomington
Miller, Madonna-Salena Hanley Miller, Verona
Newtson, Carol- Betty Sutton Newtson, Auburn
Freshmen
Alumni Parents
Norment, Mary- Laura MacDonald Norment,
Co)fax
Nuckels, David- Maynard Nuckels, 1406 W. Locust,
Bloomington
o·connell Daniel- Florence Miller O'Connell, 606
N. Linden, Normal
Olsen, Barbara- Walter O lsen, Mill St., Yorkville
Orwig, Gary- Mildred Yeates Orwig, Bonfield
Paine, John- Mildred lutzi Paine, Armington
Parrett, Pamela- Lois Hawthorne Parrett, Mahomet
Peart, Diane- Nora Broderick Peart, Morris
Penn, Alice- William Penn, 3 Wilmette Dr., No,-mal
Peters. Joyce- Patricia Berdolt Peters (deceased),
905 Haldemann, Joliet
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Freshmen
Alumni Parents
Peterson, Ann-Aline Kroon Peterson, Paxton
Rapp, J erry-Ethel Wormnest Rapp, 1215 Indiana
Ave., Pontiac
Rauch, Basil, J r.-Bessie Sollars Rauch, Colfax
Reed, John-Bernadine Dorsey Reed, 1104 E. Grove,
Bloomington
Reise, J ane-Georgia O 'Neall Reise, Downs
Richard, Connie- Luella Sweeney Richard, Towanda
Riddle, William- Verna Entsminger Riddle, 201 E.
Stewart, Bloomington
Ritter, William- Eleanor C. Miller Ritter, Chenoa
Roberts, Joseph- Ruth Schwiee Roberts, 215 N.
Market, Hoopeston
Rodgers, Diane-Orma Davis Rodgers 701½ W.
Chestnut, Bloomington
Ropiquet, Ann- Rose Simmons Ropiquet, 1700 N.
43rd, E. St. Louis
Rose, Lorraine- Doris Fry Rose, Byron
Ross, Norman- Myra Reeves Ross, Loda
Rush, Robert- Elleanora Witt Rush, 2416 E. Main,
Decatur
Russell, Georgia-Kathleen Myers Russell, 1616 N.
Machin, Peoria
Saar, T ena- Nina Detweiler Saar and Henry Saar,
948 Pleasant, Oak Park
Satorius, Margaret- Lorene Gerard Satorius and
Jack Satorius M i-nooka
Scholler, Susan- Hilda DeHart Scholler, Roselle
Schroeder, Jane- Margaret Johnson Schroeder,
Peotone
Schro~der, Joy- Margaret Johnston Schroeder,
Peotone
Schuth, K arlita-Karl Schuth (deceased ), I 217 S.
K och, Bloomington
Scouller, Susan- John D. Scouller, Jr., 402 Phoonix,
Bloomington
Shadid, W. William- Gertrucle Whitenack Shadid,
17 University Ct., Normal
Shaner, Virginia- Randall Sha.ner, Buda
Sharp, David- Robert Sharp, 204 E. Lincoln, Normal
Shipley, Steven- Beatrice Minch Shipley, Atlanta
Shipton, Mary- Dorothy Glatz Shipton, Delavan
Shrout, Nancy- Julia Osborne Shrout, 710 W. Main,
T aylo,v ille
Siegrist, Norma- Majcl Summers Drake, 857 W.
State, Jacksonville
Singleton, Charlotte- Margaret Ward Singleton,
203 N. Mitchell, Wilmington
Skinner, Janice- Bertha Morrill Skinner, Glenann
Smith Dianna-Edna Dennis Smith and Nelson
Smith, 211 S. Adelaide, Normal
Smith, Lory- Jean Thomassen Smith and Perry
Smith, 210 N. 3rd, Malta
Sprague, Karen- Gertrude Stephan Sprague and
Roy Sprague, 61 5 Spring, Washington
Sprau, Linda- Wilma Taylor Sprau a-nd Henry
Sprau, Farmer City
Springer, J ane-Edna Ropp Springer, R.R. 3,
Bloomington
Sprouse, David- Ethel Kaldi Sprouse, 12233 S. 73rd
Ave., Palos Heights
Stead, .James- Mary Tietsort Stead, Girard
Stead, Mary- Elizabeth Tietsort Stead, Farmersville
T1-rn
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Freshmen
Alumni Parents
Steffes, LeRoy- Audrey Walker Steffes, Morris
Stelli-ng, Linda- Mary Bellrose Stelling, I 101 IJlinois
Ave., Ottawa
Stephenson, Richard- Lucille Holloway Stephenson
and Fred Stephenson, 416 Morgan, Dixon
Stover, Richard- Wilma Leerkamp Stover, Savoy
Striegel, David- George Striegel, 1020 W. Hovey,
No,mal
Stubblefield Carol- E leanor Carpenter Stubblefield,
210 W. Ash, Normal
Sutton, Pamela- Phyllis Schaefer Sutton, 601 S.
Monroe, Streator
Sweeney, Mary- Florence Greenwald Sweeney,
711 S. Clayton, Bloomington
Ta-ndy, Larry- Gertrude Smith Tandy and Fred
Tandy, 1951 Roosevelt Pl., Gary, I nd.
Teater, David- Maude Chrisman Teater, 1211 E lm-

Tlte Index

hurst, Peoria

Templeton, David- M ildred G riffin T empleton,
304 S. Grove, Normal
Thomas, James- Helen Lee Thomas, Foosland
Thompson, J ames- Yvonne Wood Thompson, 200 E.
Columbia, Danvers
Tolan, Kay- Emelene Seifert Tolan, Washburn
Travis, Larry-Florence Harvey Travis, 807 E.
Douglas, Bloomington
Travis, Richard- Florence Harvey Travis, 807 E.
Douglas, Bloomington
Turley, Kay-Richard Turley, 1222 Sudduth Rd.,
Normal
Va-nMetcr, Paula- Lenora Pundt Van M eter and
Luther VanMeter, 111 S. Clifton, Elgin
Vcrccllono, Gerald-Garnette Finch Verccllono,
Herscher
Waldmicr, Janina- Mary Morgan Waldmicr and
Clark Waldmier, Cerro Gordo
Ward, James- Mary Mustard Shields, 821 E. Adams,
Clinton
Webb, Richard- Gail Wiles Webb and Carl Webb,
Metamora

Weber, Jon- Ralph Weber, 303 Radliff ! Zd.,
Bloomington
Weirman, Gary- Ethel Uphoff 1:Vcirman, R.R. 2,
Hudson
White, Shephen- Dorothy Bardwell White and
George "White, 704 E. Graham, Bloomington
Whitman. Rebecca- Betty Massingill Whitman,
415 S.W. 4th Ave., Galva
Wilcox, Margaret- Jeannette Warfield \ "✓ ilcox and
Richard Wilcox, 703 N. Allin, Bloomington
Wiley, Betty- Ruth Spangles Wiley, I 13 E. Division,
BJoomington

Williams, Eleanor- J ames Williams, 2232 W. Beach,
Biloxi, Miss.
Williams, Sharon- Ferne Cusey Williams and
Richard Williams, H eyworth
Witjcke, John- Alice Brown Witjcke, 5747 Eric,
Chicago
Woodrum, Diana- Frances Yeates Woodrum,
R.R. 1, Carlock
Yates, Richard- G race Alexander Yates, R.R. 2,
Rankin
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Alumni who ·were graduated with the Class of '94 may recall
this sketch from the Index of that year. HO\v many can name
the club officers?

What About YOU?
How long has it been since
the alumni magazine carried news of you and your
family? Have you a new
job or promotion? Have
you a new addition to the
family?
The magazine contains information about hundreds
of alumni each year. But
how long has it been since
it included information
about YOU?

9

Remember When?
How long has it been since
you read your 'Index'?
Here are some excerpts to
help you get ready for that
class reunion on campus
in June.
Staying at Fell H all 40 years ago were these beautiful coeds.
K no,v them?

Index of '54 Tells Progress
"Ocganization of the proposed Student Union
i,rogl'cssed rap:dly this year with several student and
ad ministrative committees and boards discussing poss:b)e plans. The building, which will cost $850,000,
will be financed by a self-liquidating program. D r.
Harold Gibson has been selected to head the money
rai~ing campaign. A recently formed board consisting of Chairman Roger Hcfford and two members of
each class advisory board was originated by the Student Council to set up a tentative governing board
for the new union. Actual work is scheduled to begin
th;s summer in an attempt to complete it within the
next two years.
"
"Members of the Senior Class Advisory Board
represented their classmates and helped President
Dick Meile plan the yearly agenda. Those who served
on the board were Karl Smith, Mary Jean Maloney,
Mary Ann Christofferson, Anne K raft, and M arjorie
Drysda.le. Others were Lloyd Moma, Charles Aschenl,, c,iner, Irma Scharp, Elea.nor Webb, Ronald Evelsize:r, Mayann Quigley, and Gay Boettcher. H elen
Schramm, Rosamari Schaper, George Eidson, and
Mary Howard were also in the group. Sponsors were
Robert H. Moore, and T. E. Rine."
T he 1914 Index D epicts University in War-Time
"T o all who fight for a free world- whether at
the fro nt, on the assembly line, behind the desk, on
the farm, or in the classroom," the University yearbook of 20 years ago was dedicated.
Under the heading, "M en Who'll Go Down to
the Sea- Navy V-12 Unit," this description appeared.
"The Navy blue of the United States Navy joined
company with the red and white of I.S.N.U. on J uly
I , 1943. Approximately three hundred men arrived for
the V-12 program-some from the fleet and sea duty,
othe rs from various colleges a nd universities, and a
few who had never tasted either college or Navy life.
They are here to build up a reservoir of Naval officer
10

material. . . Consisting of three sixteen-week terms
each year, the sailors' course of study includes physics,
advanced mathematics, Naval organization, Naval
history and strategy, military drill and a strenuous
program of physical education. . .Lt. Meldrim F.
Burrill is Commanding Officer of the unit."
Student Council in '39 Had Various Problems
"Shall we call it the most talked-of organization
on the campus- our Student Council ? All of us have
heard about it; but so few really know about it," the
Index pointed out.
"The elections have been the largest in our history. For the first time students were appointed from
the student body at large for the Social Calendar
Board, Assembly Board, Activity Board, Organization Board and the Student Lounge. Anyway the
Council was kept busy, :ndividually and collectively,
with our various problems. The Student Lounge must
be kept homelike. . . Then, too, the Organization
Committee is valiantly struggling to arrange the various clubs so as to have no overlapping of meetings.. .
The Student Council sponsored many programs which
helped lighten our labors. . . T he members of the
council include, Gail Baird, president; Carl Erwin,
vice-president; Ellen Petty, secretary-treasurer; representatives from the classes include-seniors: Bill
Anderson, Lowell J ohnson, and Ellen Petty; juniors:
Genevieve Atkinson, F aye Barton, and Carl E rwin;
sophomores : V irginia Dunmire, Betty Stuckey, and
J im DePew; freshmen: Betty Banker, H arold Fairchild, and Corthea Crum. The Index staff had as its
representatives Verne Dolton and Bill Small; the
Vidette representatives are Margaret Goehner a nd Bill
Diesel."
The yearbook included this description of the
" Marching Band. Boots! Boots! Boots! Marching up
and down again ... This year John Cummins wore the
shiny black boots, gave the down-beat, and whistled
while he worked. We're speaking of those fifty-seven
intrepid music-masters of the Marching Band who
TH E
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braved the blizzards and bunions of the football season to cheer those on the sidelines, bench, and on the
field."
Similarly, the yearbook gave a graphic description of the "Forensic Board." These formulators find
themselves in fine fettle when fixing forensic fracases
for the year. They direct debates, disputes, debators,
invited and uninvited; draw-up schedules and score;
divide funds donated them by the Apportionment
Board and, in general, direct forensically.
"The Board becomes diplomatic every year and
engages in foreign relations when it arranges for the
International Debate. John Bull sent two of his
clipped-accents over this year. And then, there was
the influx of Bryans for the Intercollegiate Debates.
We are among the few who know what work that
was. Some of those debating schedules resembled a
racing-form to the uninstructed. This year's strugglers-with-the-speakers are Dr. F. L. D. Holmes,
chairman; Miss Mabel Clare Allen, Mr. C . A. Harper,
Mr. T. J. Lancaster, Dr. F. S. Sorrenson, George
Brinegar, John Ketlner, and Ellen Sorenson. Gathering all information has so sapped our strength and
so amazed us that circumlocution fails and all we ca-n
say is (gosh'."

C lass of '34 Proud of Leaders
The Index notes, "There seemed to have been
much hidden talent among our class members, for
perhaps the class of '34 has produced more campus
leaders and celebrities than any one other class."
The same article continues: "The presidents of
practically all of our Greek Jetter Societies are seniors, and a majority of the members of these organizations are members of the class of '34. In physical education the seniors furnish such names as Bob Brummett, Stan Sleevar, Red Bennington, Tom Neill,
William Kuhfuss and Wi)liam Bremer, all men who
have helped the Alma Mater win her victories in
football, track and boxing. The Senior Class has
been blessed with much dramatic talent. The work
of Wendell Oliver, H elen Campbell, Bob Duncan,
Irene Nordine, and Katherine Donaldson has been
near-professional and much of the success of 'Belle
Lamar' and 'Quality Street' was duet? the fine acting
on the part of these actors. In fine arts Frank Holstein
is to be praised for his work in art, and the winning
of the Merwin medal in painting; H elen Bischoff and
Jean Snyder have been active in art work at the training school; Camilla Dey and Maxine Maginnis have
been active in music work on the campus ; and many
of the seniors have done work in the Glee Clubs,
Orchestra, and Band. We have some promising poets
and creative writers in the persons of Dale Etter and
Jack R osetter who have worked on the Vidette magazine and helped to organize the Writer's Forum.
Much executive ability has been shown by such class
members as Bernard Grimes who is president of the
Varsity Club, and by Barbara Turner who has been
this year's president of Women's League."
Lecture Board Important in '24
Description of the entertainment series during
1923-24 appears in the '24 Index under the caption
F EBRUARY,
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"Lecture Board." The members of the Lecture Board
for the school year 1923-24 were: from the faculty,
Mildred McConnell, E. A. Turner, and R.H. Linkins;
from the student body, Goldie Baker, Dorothy GrafT,
Wilbur Hoffman, William A. Miller, Parke Simer.
"Interesting musical and reading numbers wcro

both included in the course. The first number, given
October 19, was a concert by the Chicago Civic Operatic Trio; the second of November was an interesting
lecture by the Canadian humo.rist, Stephen Leacock.
During the winter te rm, on February 28, we were
delightfully entertained by the Russian Cathedral
Quartet. On April 7, General Allen, Head of the
American A,my of Occupation in Germany, appeared
in a lecture; and in May the pianist Dumesnil and the
singer Madam Pavloska appeared in a joint concert."
The yearbook also contains a fitting tribute to
"Wahoo. He was a dog. No long pedigree did he
possess but he had his p lace in the hearts of thousands.
A friend to aJl-all were his friends. For three years
the dear old fellow guarded the Fell Hall Gate or
basked comfortably in the sun on the south steps of
Old Main.. . Wahoo has gone to that Happy Hunting Ground where dog and man may rove forever in
comradeship, where there are no automobiles to look
out for and where dogs are dogs without reference to
breed or class. Good-by old dog, you have earned your
rest and may you be happy forever in your New
Home."
Staff of ' 14 Extends Greeting

In the yearbook for 1914 this greeting comes
from the Index staff: "Another school year has rolled
by and with it has come another Index. So it .has
been in years gone by, and so it will be in years to
come. The staff of the 1914 I ndex lay before you a
volume that is the result of faithful work and painstaking care, in the hope that the book will in future
years prove a treasury of memories and associations

of a happy year spent at I.S.N.U. To you and yours
we extend our heartiest greetings." The stafT included: R. G. Buzzard, editor; Bert R eeves, bus. mgr.;
John Felmley, adv. mgr.; A. Stevenson, org. ed.; E.
Fritter, art and the assoc. ed's.- G. E. Holmes and
T. P. Tammen.
The Founders' Day Program on February 18,
1914 included the following events.
Afternoon, 2 O'clock
Dedication of the Thos. Metcalf Building.
High School Girls Glee Club.
"The Elementary Training School of Mr. MetcaU's
Day"- Hon. Joseph Carter.
"The Old High School"- P,of. H. J. Barton.
Song-Third and Fourth Grades.
"The Naming of Our Building"- Wayne S. Moore.
"Lincoln's Gettysburg Address'- Fifth and Sixth
Grades.

Drill-First and Second Grades.
"The Legislative Phase of the Training School Problem"- The Hon. Frank H. Funk.
Violin Solo-Arthur Drummet.
'The Function and Organization of the Training
School"-President David Felmley.
Song-Seventh and Eighth Grades.
"The Thomas Metcalf School and the Service It
Should Render"-Supt. Francis Blair.
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High School Chorus.
School Exhibit at the Training School, 4 o'clock.
Evening.
Reception at 7 o'clock.
8 O'clock.
Thomas Metcalf
Boys' Glee Club.
"The Scholar and Tcachcr"-Prof. Charles DeGarmo.
"The Critic Teacher"-Prof. Nathan Harvey.
Voca l Duet-Miss Westhoff and Mr. Carr.
"The Exemplification of Certain Fundamental
Qualitics"- Mrs. Lida McMurry.
"The Citizcn"-Prof. Henry McCormick.
"The Man"-President John W. Cook.

Index of '04 Includes Statistics

Some data of historical imp:,rta ncc n.-e included
in the yearbook of 1904.
'.'In the forty-seven years of its history 68 men
and :>5 women have served as members of the reo-ular
faculty. . In all, 15,648 students have attended the
Normal University. The majority of these have done
not mo~e than one y~ar's work, yet nearly aJI have
taught ;n the pubhc schools... The following table
shows L :e average a nnual enrollment by decades.
1857-67
1867-77
1877-87
1887-98
1897-03

Normal
D epartment

204
442
473
683
672

Model
School

238
324
272
443
330

Graduates

11
24
32
50
69

"T he total number of Alumni of the Normal
School is 1,302, besides I 93 "rad uates of the H igh
School, Jess than nine per cent ~f the tota l enrollment.
It 1s needless to say that they have given a good account of themselves."
Under the subject of "Football," the I ndex also
included some statistics a nd made these comments:
"At last the thing we were beginning to despair of has
come about- we have a winnin" football team. There
is a tradition tha.t back in the nineties we had a team
that could go against the best and hold its own, but in
recent years defeat has been our lot so often and so
continuously that we came to believe it was only tradit 10~. But, as a rc~ult ?f the games this year, we again
begin to have faith ,n the old stories we hear a nd
better still, to hope fo r the future. Of the prese~t we
.have no doubt- we have a winning team.
There was a.lso comment included about HPedcst!·ians ?" in the same yearbook: "Yes, of course, the
t:mc and change of the season does not effect the
i:1eetings of this club. To be sure they have not organized under constitution o r set of rules, but what
need of such when the impulse is the same. No re"ular
outline of 'tramps' has been followed but a fe~v of
the popular courses are:- to the Soldiers' Orphans'
Home, to the Camel-back Bridge, west on Sudduth
Road, . north on the Illinois Central railroad, to
Bloomington and back, a.nd others. The scientist excursions this spring have developed many ru"gcd
pedestrians."
;:,

coat of paint" were aJI improvements mentioned in
the 1894 yearbook. "On the whole the buildings and
grounds appear to better advantage than ever before.
The intenors of some of the departments have been
much improved by the addition of cases and exhibits
from the World's Fair. This is especially true of the
Science and Drawing departments and of the Model
School."
Interesting as well is the description of "The
Library."
"One department of the University is considered
a pleasure, a help, or a bore, according to the taste of
the individual. This department consists of the Library, and is esta blished i-n the northeast rooms on the
first floor of the building ... All day there are busy
comers and goers, from the primary children to the
professors. . The reading room does not contain
everything. A tiny office connects it with the bookstack beyond. The students have free access to this,
~nd some of them especially enjor the minutes spent
m the book-room .. . There arc m all about IO 000
volumes and pamphlets. . . Gifts have -never been
asked but some valuable ones have been received."
The Vidette as early as '94 was a potent force in
the University. T he yearbook states, "It is a veritable
mirror wherein may be seen clearly reflected the
wor~s of the school, yea also t he very thoughts and
sentiments of the students and of the school as a
whole. ._ I t has the credit of having done much in
the past m the way of purifying and elevatino- the
character of original productions by the studcn~s. In
f~ct, it is not an exaggeration to say that it is recognized toda.y as never before, to be a potent, necessary
factor in the school. During the present year the
paper has been under the management of F. D. Barber
as editor-in-chief, and F. G. Mutterer as business
manage r. Mr. Barber also called to his aid J. A.
Strong, Maud Mil)s, and Mary K a.rr as associate
editors, Jesse Black as local editor, and A. I-1. Melville
as exchange editor."

Improvements Noted in '94 Index
"The construction of the new iron fence, the
the trees and bettering the condition of the
ball grounds, and treating the large building to a new
I rimming
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News edi.tor William G. Diesel {seated) of the PANTAGRAPH works with Harold Adams, and "Teen" reporters. Dale Etter
(right) looks over the shoulder of his son, H enry, now serving as University reporter for the PANTAG RAPH.

Alumni l'ell

Of Careers 1n
Communication
d irect connection ca n you sec between your
W HAT
present position and your preparation at this
University? That was one of the questions asked recently of ISU a nd University High alumni now engaged in communication work. Many reveal preparation for teaching as well as teaching itself has been
helpful to them. And p ractically every one of the
respondents mentioned extra-class activities in journalism or speech as paving the way for their later
positions in the communications field.
Cont ract Writing Now Done a t Home
After 41 years of newspapering in Decatur and
Milwaukee, Wis., Oliver T. Banton now uses his den
at home in Decatur as h is headquarters for doing
contract wri ting. F or 15 years he was legislative \Vri tcr
with the Lindsay-Schaub Newspapers of Illinois and
for 10 years served as city editor of the Decatur
R eview. Prior to that he worked for both the Milwaukee Journal and Sentinel.
The veteran newspaper man writes, "Participating in dramatics and debates a t U. H igh and in
Wrightonia Literary Society helped me escape from
social timidity with which I was afflicted as a boy."
H e also repo rts his daughter Mary- mother of his
four grandchildren- now reads proof on a ll that goes
into the Decatur R eview.

Has Longest Service on Coast as Marine Editor
Lawrence Barber, marine editor of The Oregonian, Portland, Ore., since 1933 claims longest service
fEnRUARY,
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Careers in communication,
chosen for th0 most part
after ISU preparation in
writing, are described by
alumni located in all parts
of the United States. Some
left the campus more than
40 years ago.
of this type on the Pacific coast. H e was a general reporter for the same paper during 1926-33 and prior to
that wrote the "Norma l news column for the Pantagraph." I n his present position Mr. Rarbcr handles
Hall shipping news, and covers port, harbors, Army
engineers, shipyards, related activities; in addition to
writing a weekly boating column for pleasure boaters
and taking an active part in shipping and boating
organizations, clubs, U. S. Power Squadrons- the
Co~st Guard Auxiliary, etc." He first became intercstr,d in writing while at University High and started
his career as reporter and editor of the Vidette. H e
was a repo.rter on the Bloomington Daily Bulletin
(purchased by the Pantagraph) and taught for a year
in Wood River before going west.
He also reports his wife is an emigrant to Oregon,
from Kansas, a nd that their son and three grandchilcli,cn "show no editorial designs yet." H e adds that he
does most of his own photography and processing,
being the last staff member on the paper who combines reporting with photography. H e serves as chairman of the Oregon State Marine Board as an appointee of Gov. Mark 0. H atfield.
Spends Most of His Time in Public Relations
Assistant to the purchasing agent and coordinator of publications for the Bloomington schools since
1958, Ronald Blake replies that he operates two cafeterias but spends the major part of his time working
with publications and in the area of public relations. H e served as official photographer at ISU dur13

John R. \Vhite now serves as a school publicity director; Frances Coan Zehr, shown with her husband and baby, Laura, writes
about motherhood, and Kathleen Spencer Hess (right) teaches language arts.

ing 1957-58 and reports that this job helped greatly
"with my understanding of the over-all communication business."
Mrs. Blake, the former Carol West, also an ! SU
graduate, serves as assistant director of the Bureau of
Appointments.

Coordinates News Departments

In the past 20 years James W. Cameron has gone
"from copy writing to account management," now
serving as vice president and management supervisor
for Foote, Cone & Belding, Chicago. He reports that
his work on the Index, the Vidette, and with Camera
Craft in Normal gave him helpful experience in
graphic art and advertising.
H e and Mrs. Cameron with their five girls and
two boys live on O ld Rockland Road, Libertyville.
The oldest girl, now a sophomore at Spring Hill College, Mobile, Ala., as a singer who plays both the
guitar and banjo, be)ongs to the popular Spring H ill
Singers that have taken part in the Newport Jazz
Festival and filled many other professional engagements.

As news editor of the Pantagraph, William G.
Diesel has direct responsibility to the managing editor
for coordination of the various news departments. He
has had many positions with the same paper since his
high school days, starting in 1933, and also spent four
years with the Air Force.
"Schooling as an English Major with social science as a second field provided a good basis for my
present work, for 'breaking in' or teaching new personnel i•n the news field. Laboratory work on the
Vidette and Index provided a good beginning for my
later work," Mr. Diesel replies.
Mrs. Diesel, a registered nurse, is a native of McLean County; and the Diesel children include John,
12, a Pantagraph carrier; Ann, 10, and Holly, 8, born
on Christmas. "You see, my family is a bit too young
to show much talent in one direction or another. I do
hope one of the girls will select my field and the othe r
her mother's. Our son seems to have mechanical ability and may have the talent of my father, grandfathers, and unc)es- railroad men and mechanics,"
Mr. Diesel writes.

T eaching and Studying at Missouri

Serves on Post-Dispatch Staff for 20 Years

R oger Cushman, after 11 years spent as a reporter and teache r, now supervises students electing
sports reporting at the University of Missouri. An
assistant instructor in the School of Journalism, he is
serving as sports editor of the Columbia M issourian
and working toward a master's degree. He previously
was employed as a repo.rter for the Daily Pantagraj,h
during 1952-61 and as a journalism-English instructor
at Lincoln College during 1961-63.
In replying, this alumnus comments on the "excellent academic preparation received from Raymond
T udor as well as helpful experience on the Vidette.
This blend of theoretical with practical has been invaluable."
Mrs. Cushman, the former Elaine Hakey, teaches
in the grade school at Sturgeon, Mo., where the
family makes its home. The Cushman children include: Lori Sue, 4, and Steven Wayne, 2.

Dale Etter, who became church editor of the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch on Jan. I, 1963, replies, "I cover
the good guys now and some years ago covered the
bad guys as police reporter." For 10 years he edited
the M onday mailed edition of the same paper, writing a weekly review of national and international
news, and altogether has been on the P-D staff for
20 years.
Mr. Etter considers study under many fine members of the ISU English faculty and association with
the student writers "helped develop my own writing
abilities and attitudes toward life." Experience as
literary editor for the Vidette was his first in writing
for a specialized field. However, when attending ISU,
he and his father, Henry Ross Etter, operated the old
weekly Bloomington Press. H is son, H enry Etter, a
Washington U niversity graduate--now covers both
ISU and IWU for the Bloomington Pantagraph.

Goes from Copy Writing to Account Management
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Young People Form Richest Part of Life
Mrs. Kathleen Spencer H ess. teacher of language
arts ia t!1e Momence Junior High School for 21 years,
considers the richest nart of her life, " these youngpeople who arc pa rt mine, who go on to colleges and
universities and do wonderful thin3s in the world.
There are many of them now university profes~ors
artists, enginec:-s, doctors, tcach~rs ministers- and ~o
have had a small nart in their lives has been a God.

r:1ajor sports event in the nation and am now a member of the Citizens' Advisory Committee to the Uni-

versity of Illinois College of Physical Education."
The former Barbara Cross, Mrs. Judy attended
ISU through I 950 and now is an interior decorator,
having majored in art when on campus.

Married to an ex-actor who continued his the'.l•
trical interests as a hobby while engaged in the lumber
business, Mrs. H ess has put on many shows and
pageants with her husband. Their two children are
graduates of M ichigan State University, the son
David b~ing both a teacher and writer and daughter
Judith, a teacher. There also is "a special member of
the family- a four-year-old grandson, Richard Spencer Hess."

Serves in Dual Capacities at Peoria
C. A. (Stretch ) Miller handles public relations
as a sports representative of the Peoria Journal-Star
::ind also serves as sports director of WTVH-TV. H is
work involves heading a speakers' bureau as well as
speaking and serving as toastmaster for some 100
sports banquets a year in Illinois. In addition he has
cha-g~ of other promotion projects, among them a
nation~) spellin3 bee. H e also has a nightly TV sports
show.
With the exception of four years spent in the
Navy, Mr. Mille r has been in radio and television
work since I 935, spending eight years in the St. Louis
area. H e not only edited the Vidette but was on
rnrsity sports and debate teams at ISU, also taking a
leading part in the Homecoming play.
Mrs. M iller, a registered nurse, was graduated from
St. J ohn's in Springfield. Their son Bob-a sophomore
at Woodruff High School- not only inherited his
father's gift of "gab" and writing ability but has already promise of surpassing him in size, standing 6-3
and weighing 200 pounds, all an asset as a football
t~ck.le.

S •arts New Job in February

Employed by NBC Since 1941

Harold Judy has headed a new department for
the Danville Commercial-News, since February ! , as
personnel, promotion, and public relations director.
H e was sports editor 10 years and promotion manager too. As a member of the Vidette staff, "he for-

Richa rd C. Noble of Wheaton has been for over
20 years with the National Broadcasting Company,
Chicago, as a TV and radio announcer. He started
in radio work with WJBC, Bloomington, also working
later for stations in Champaign, Springfield, Indianapolis, and Louisville. H is courses at ISU, Mr. Noble
found directly beneficial-especially those in English,
languages, and music. H e adds, "also my extracurricular work in dramatics, music, and debating were
very helpful."
H is son David, now in the Army, was a reporter
for the City News Bureau in Chicago and may continue in that type of work or go into teaching. Nancy,

1

g-iven blessir.g." She adds. uduring the years I haYc

bad several self-adopted boys a nd girls at S•ate
Normal .and thi, com;~g year ! hope to be sending
five or s,x more there.
Editor-in-chief of the Vidette during 1933-3-1-,
Mrs. H ess reports that as a teacher her experiences
at Normal with such fine professors '"' Dr. E·thor
Vinson, George Palme r, Dr.). Ro,e Colby,- all were
ir.ost interesting and valuable. "T hey gave me con~
fidence in what I could do, as well as much inspiration."

mulated an interest in journaE~m" and also served as

associate editor of the i ndex at ISU.
As a court and political reporte r, M r. Judy
started his professional career, moving to sports as an
assistant and then editor. He has been an officer in tho
Illinois AP Sports Editors Association, on committees
of the Golf Writers A•sociation and the Football
Writers Association. He adds, "I have covered every

T. 0 . Wh).te as a sports editor conducts promotional projects, and Harold Judy (second from left in the group) heads a newspaper promotion and public relations department. Mr. Judy is shown with persons prominent in the spo'rts world.
FE8RUARY,
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a University of I llinois sophomore, is studying E nglish

ing about motherhood started from her own firs t-hand

and French while the third child, Andy, "is in the
sixth grade and still unpredictable."

experiences.

S e rves as Fcatur~ Wri!er in Champaign
T. 0. White, who joined the Cham/1aign Nrw: Gazette in 1941 as sports editor, hns been a feature
writer for t11e paper the past (i,·e years. 1-k selects,
heads. and conduc:s p:-omotional projects such as allstate football and basketball week-ends. During 1926-

41 , Mr. Whi te taught cor:1:·.1crcial sub_=ects at To1ono
High School.
H is wife is the former J ulia D:irld1older, who attended the Univcrrity 1-Fgh School a t Normal; and
they have a daughter, Rosemary; a son, James, as well
as a g randdaughter and three grandsons.

Completing 12 :h Year at East Peoria
Wayne G. Wilkinson, teacher of American literature and journalism a t East Peoria High School the
past dozen years, formerly taught at Chillicothe and
Argo.
H :s experience writing publicity releases for TSU
and serving as editor-in-chief of the Vidette provided
the basis for- and interest in-present journalistic
activit:es. H e serves as advisor of the student newspaper, The Powwow, at Elst Peoria, in addition to
directing a p lay each fall 4'.nd teach'.ng.

Combines Mo·hcrbootl wi :h Wri, ing
Mrs. Fsances Coan Zc!1r, not only is a part-time
writer fer the Methodist Layman; but sells stories
about babie; to Baby Talk, mothers a four-year-old
and soon expects another child.
Regional a nd national activities of interest to
laymen in the Methodist Church; major events in the
world of rdigion; feature articles, and character

She decided to concentra te upon journalism as a
career when in U niversity High School, while studying under William DeClark, and continued her interest at !SU, by serving on the Vidette and Index staffs
in addition to working in the Publicity Office. I took
just about all the journalism courses offered and was
encouraged by instructors and students to plunge
right in and do as much writing as possible," Mrs.
Zehr reports. She t hen taught English-journalism for
a year, wrote social news for the Pantagraph, and did
writing and editing for Together magazine in Chicago.
H er husband is a chemist employed in Chicago.
Responsible for College News Bureau
James E. Noah, assistant publications manager
at San Jose Sta te College in California since 1962,
writes that " the job is not strictly publications except
for the college catalog and official brochures. My
main responsibilities arc general operation of the news
bureau , maintaining relations with radio and TV,

developing features fo r na tional publications and wire
s tories.

With a background of teaching English at IS U
and the Northern Illinois U niversity, Mr. Noah began
writing and editing for a piano company and currently prepares travel information for a California
map company. H e points out that his experiences as
Vidette editor were "certainly helpful" and his background in English and social sciences "help when I'm
searching for a featu re item in a difficult story, pa rticula rly in developing analogies."
Mrs. Noah is the former Janet Weldon; and the
family, including three daughte rs- Amy, Lisa, and
Sara- lives in a new home at 256 Barbara Drive, Los
Gatos, Calif.

skctche:--all arc a part of lier magazine work. WritEnthusiastic and Trying to Learn
Now reporting for t he Louisville, K y., Times is
Ward Sinclair, who replies, "I am as enthusiastic
about this business as ever, still trying to !cam and
having fun doing it." H e has been with the Florida
1'am/1a T imes, the K ansas Wichita Eagle & Beacon,
the Mexico City News, in addition to writing sports
n•ows for the Dait,, Pantagra/1h.
Mr. Sinclair has a Peruvian wife and explains
that two of their three child ren were born in M exico.
"They're teaching me Spa-nish," he a dds.
Serves as Director of Publicity and P ublications

John R. White since the fall of 1962 has been
both publicity director and in charge of publications
at Crystal Lake High School. This involves "handling
all news releases, supervising publications in two high
schools, and teaching two English courses," he replies.
H e formerly was in business, doing both printing and
advertising work, and handled publications for the
Illinois State Fair in addition to working in public
relations with the U. S. War Department in Pa ris,
France.
Donald F. Fitzsimmons heads his own advertising agency.
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basic. T he journalism I had with Miss Esther Vinson,
who was in charge of publications, gave me the incentive and background to go into journalism."
H e and Mrs. White have th ree children : Victoria,
4; Pat, 12, and Michael, 16, "who is very good writing sports a nd does some of it here in high school."
Back in the Academic Tower
J ohn W. Keltner, chairman of the Department of
Speech at the Oregon State University, Corvallis,
Ore., replies, "I have just returned to the academic
'tower' from five wonderful years with the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Service as labor-management mediator and training officer for the agency.
We're all explorers at heart. You never know where
we'll turn up next, but at the moment the great
Northwest is full of fascination for us."
The "we" includes Mrs. Keltner, the former Alberta Cochran, who now teaches speech and English
in the Corvallis Junior High School, and their two
childre n, both in high school. Mr. Keltner formerly
headed the Kansas State University Department of
Speech and taught at the University of Oklahoma,
Iowa State T eachers College, and Northwestern University, where he took a Ph.D. When at ISU he was
particularly active in speech activities a nd handled
sports items for the Publicity Office.
Early Editor Now a Consultant
Harry J. Owens, whose term as editor of the
Vidette in 1916-17 was cut short by service in WW I ,
now has retired from the advertising business to consulting and special writing. Formerly advertising

manager for The Lakeside Press, R. R. Donnelley &
Sons, Chicago, he stilJ serves as a consultant to the
company and occasionally its customers, as well as
assisting with the historical series, The Lakeside
Classics. Before joining the Donnelley organization in
1936, Mr. Owens was in advertising, sales, promotion,
and newspaper work for 17 years. Although he did not
teach after returning from the Army, he replies tha t
in work in English, psychology, languages, and education at ISU "was of enormous val·ue in business and
writing.u

C. A. (Stretch ) Miller serves as a newspaper sports repre•
sentative and TV sports direc tor.

sity preparation. His wife is the former Margaret
Schaefer who also attended IS U and they have a
son, Charles Anton or "Tony," now a senior on

campus as well as a daughter, Sue, attending Normal
Community H igh.
Combines Reporting with Teaching Journalism

Thom as E. Gumbrell, who has been with the
Daily Pantagraph most of the past 12 years, not only
serves as the city government reporter but teaches

a course in journalism at Illinois Wesleyan U niversity. He formerly had a short teaching career and
also worked a year in publications and public relations for an academy. His interest in the Vidette
started .his p.rcsent career, which began with work
in a printing office.

Mr. Gumbrcll's wife, the former Phyllis Bjork-

Now at home in Chesterton, Ind., Mr. Owens
also adds that his daughter Marcia does teach in the
school system of Seattle, Wash.

tnan- whom he met at an ISU H omecomi•ng and
married in t,vo months, also is an ISU graduate.

Teaching T echnjques Applicable
Charles E. Alexander of Normal went from
teaching and administrative work into sales and
public relations work with the F. S. Services, Inc.,

Starts Agency from Scratch
Donald F. Fitzsimmons, prcsidcnt- "owner and

and now serves as secretary of organization with the

Illinois Agricultural Associa.tion. In this capacity he
has the responsibility of acquisition and maintenance
of membership in the 195,000 member IAA as well
as administrative responsibility for the Farm Bureau
Women's Department, Far m Bureau Young People's
Department, and 98 county secretaries of organization.

"Activities in student politics and campus organizations, coupled with public speaking training
and teaching techniques have contributed greatly,"
Mr. Alexander comments in discussing his UnivcrFEBR UARY,

1964

They have a son John, 22 months, and expected another child in February.

window v.rasher"- of a N ew York advertising agency

bearing his own name, replies that he started from
"scratch or zero" five and a half years ago and says
he ha.s

11

a tiger by the tail." H is career began with

public relations work for the Navy and positions with
a number of other firms as copy writer and partner.
The Vidette, he calls "marvelous" because it
gave him a chance to write for a critical editor and
for publication on a regular basis. H e is mauied to
Marie R aasch, ISU a.lumna, and reports that their
son Scott, 15, wants "to be a· writer," but his father
is not quite sure "he's ready for the- ultimatclylonely life of a writer."
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Alask~a Calls Alumni
Mary E. Donham

More and more ISU alumni now are taking positions in Alaska as teachers while more and more
others visit the new state as tourists, as travel
conditions in the area improve.

AT is it like to serve as a teacher in the 49th
W Hstate-Alaska?
"There is nothing static about
Alaska," Mrs. George Allen, the former Ruth Volz,
writes from 307 Bunnell St., Anchorage. "It's a good
place fo.r children to grow as well as go to school.
J unior high and high schools have accelerated programs in which capable students may take languages
and advanced subjects earlier and with more concentration." She and her husband have three childrenin grades 12, 10, and 6 ; and they have lived in Alaska
for IO years.
Besides the h igh pay- which is needed because of
the very-high living costs- "there are many advantages in teaching here," Mrs. Allen reports. "We have
up-to-date schools, good supervision, many aids and
supplies furnished. We wor k with teachers from every
part of the country with many different backgrounds
in education. In general, people here are enthusiastic,
anxious to learn and to be doing things. For recreation
we have about every organization you can think of,
from community chorus to ski clubs.
" I teach second grade, with 26 children in
Creekside Park School, which is closest to the mountains of al) the Ancho rage schools. Temperatures are
6 to I O degrees lower in the 'official weather bureau'
at our school yard tha n those given officially in the
Anchora.ge airport near the inlet. In winter ice skating
is the most popular sport, and our school has a champion hockey team. We have 22 teachers plus a 'resource' teacher who not only looks up extra materials
for special projects but a lso substi tutes one day a year
for each of us in o rder that we may visit in other
schools. We also have help in art, music, testing exceptional children, as we)l as health nurses and p hysical
therapy for those who need them."
Mr. Allen, she explains, works in special education for the Anchorage schools a t the N a tive Service
Hospital, where teachers assist bed patients or work
in the Red Schoolhouse on the fourth floor.
Homesteading as W ell as Teaching
Miss M ary E. Donham not only is a counselor
for nine months of the year a t the Junior H igh in
Fairbanks, Alaska, but spends her summers at McKinley View Lodge on Nenana Road, 40 miles from
Fairbanks. She has applied for "a patent to 80 acres;
but so far as I know, they have not surveyed the land,
and I will probably have to wait until next summer
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to know what the final decision will be." T wo boys
from Normal, a college boy from I daho, and local
boys completed .he r "crew" last summer. "We accom~
plished a great deal, making picnic areas and camp
sites, which are now available to the public and well
advertised in various camp magazines. Business was
good, and I was son:y to have to close early in the
fall. Some day per.haps the venture will prove really
successful, and I can retire to wilderness living."
The teacher-homesteader spent the Christmas
holidays in Illinois with he:· family and hopes in turn
to have others visit her lodge in the summer. "I don't
know of any other alumni here," she explains, " but
I'd be ha ppy to have any one d rop in. I do get the
N ews L etter."
Description of improved highway conditions for
travel also are added by M iss Donham. "Slowly but
sure.ly the McKinley road is being built and will connect Fairbanks and Anchorage via McKinley Park.
Last summer, as most of you know, a new rou te to
Alaska was completed. You can now drive to Prince
Rupert, B.C., board the ferry and in two days land in
Haines, Alaska, then go on to Fairbanks via the highway. Friends who made this trip said it was d·clightful."
Geography Tripp er Teaches in Alaska
M iss Helen D . Case, who went on a Redbird
Geography Field Trip in '37, "and still keeps up with
some of the Redbirds," now teaches at the Kodiak
Naval Base. Her address is Box 43, Navy 127, c/o
PM, Seattle, Wash.
She has 40 pupils in the third grade and also
keeps busy as an organist in the Navy Chapel and
secretary of the Parent Teacher Association. She descr ibes the scenery around Kodiak I sland as "beautiful" and reports there are about 50 miles of road.
K odiak, she also explains, is "the home of Alaska
King Crab. ►,
During the Christmas holidays, this t ripper
planned to visit H awaii, the 50th state. H er interest
in travel led her to take the European Seminar of
Northern Illinois University in 1962 and "by a strange
coincidence a n alumna of ISNU- Margaret Burnett
- who was working for Scandinavian Airlines, arranged my trip back from Europe over the Polar
Route," she points out.
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Leroy G. Noel (left ) is the nominee for Alumni Association president in the slate proposed
by the committee. The four persons shown above, from. left to right, are those nominated for
directors: Joseph L. f\.1ini, Carol M. Kreilin~, Arthur E. Spiegel, and Ch~ster Alexander. Terms
vary from one to three years.

To Elect Officers Now!
JNaccordance with an amendment to the Alumni

Association Constitution approved at the annual
business mee ting last June, officers and directors of
the Association now are to be elected by ballot, with
the election of a president and four directors slated
for 1964. The secretary-treasurer and one director
were elected in 1963; and in 1965, the vice-president
and two directors will be named. Elections will continue each vear in this order.

The official ballot which is on t.he next page is
to be marked and returned to the Alumni Office by
May 1, 1964. Names listed on the ballot were selected
by a nominating committee composed of Mrs. Donald
D. Baldis, the former Bette Wiley, '56; Dr. John W.
Carrington, '16, and John W. Hodge, '38. Space is
provided on the ballot for names of write-in candidates. All are to be elected at large.
LeRoy G. Noel, '56, associate director of the Illinois State Scholarship Commission, is the nominee
for Alumni Association president. Prior to accepting
his present position in J uly, 1963, Mr. Noel had
served two years as financial aids counselor at ISU.
He also had taught business courses at Limestone
Community High School during 1956-58, and served
as business manager there during 1958-61. He lives
with his wife, two sons, and a daughter at 525 Indian
Hill Rd., Deerfield.
Nominees for directors of the Alumni Association
Fr.uRUARY, 1964

to be elected for three year terms include Chester
Alexander '38, and Miss Carol M. K reiling, '50.
Mr. Alexander is principal of the high school at
Elgin, a position he has held since 1956. He bega•n his
teaching career at Maroa in 1938 and except for the
years 1943-46 when he served with the U .S. Navy, he
has continued as a teacher and administrator, holding
positions at Maywood as we)l as Elgin. He and his
wife, the former Marcella Hooe ( 1935-37 ), have three
children.
Miss Kreiling, superintendent of schools in
Mason County, formerly taught business courses at
Forman High School in Manito and at Mason City
H igh School. She served as assistant county superin,endent of schools in Mason Cou-nty for six months
prior to February, 1962, when she was appointed to
the office of superintendent to fill a vacancy. She was
elected to the post in November, 1962.
Joseph L. M ini, '47, the nominee for a two-year
directo.rship, in January began a year of residence at
ISU for work leading to a doctorate in school admi-nistration. For the past three years, Mr. Mini has
served as superintendent of schools at Oglesby. Prior
to that assignment, he had taught at Aurora, served
as principal at Peru, and as superintendent of Dimmick Township Schools. He is married and has two
sons.
Arthur E. Spiegel, '56, M . '61, nominated to

serve as director for one year, is a resident of Spri-ngfield, where he teaches industrial arts. An active
member of the Sangamon County ISU Club, he has
served the group in all offices. He has a brother and
two sisters who are ISU alumni- Fred, '49, M. '50;
Helen, '55, and Ruth ( 1952-54) . Mr. Spiegel is married and has two daughters.
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Completed Careers
Editor 1s Note: We regret that the
November Quarterly erroneously reported
the death of Mrs. Mary EJ;zabeth Allen
Hinman. "I am very much alive!" Mrs.
Hinman writes. "This fall a Mrs. Mary
Hinman, an elderly lady of about 80
from Tremont, passed away. She had
never attended ISNU nor had she been
a teacher. At present I am a counselor at
Pekin High School. I have not taught in
Tremont since 1955." The mistake was
made when mail addressed to Mrs. Hinman at Tremont was returned to the
Alumni Office marked by the postmaster
cfdeceased." Since the last address in the
alumni files for Mrs. Mary E. Allen Hinman was Tremont, the information was
considered correct. We are ha_ppy to
know that it was not "our" Mrs. Hinman
who passed away, and extend our apologies for the error.

Miss Anna Martha Gima, '51, died on
D ecember 11 at St. Francis Hospital in
Litchfield. She had been a school teacher
for 14 years. A member of Gamma Theta
Upsilon, national professional geography
fraternity, Miss Gima had participated
in two of the University's geography
tours. She accompanied the field survey
group on its Eastern U. S. and Canadian
trip in 1949 and in 1950 traveled to the
Western U. S. and Canada. Miss Gima
was a native of Benld, where her funeral
services and burial were held.

• * *
Miss Mary Elizabeth Allen, 88, dip.
'03, died in October, according to information received in the Alumni Office
from Miss Anna Altcvogt, dip. '05. Miss
Allen, who had retired from teaching in
1939, lived at 1018 S. Manhattan Place,

Los Angeles, Calif. She made her home
with her sister, Grace, dip. '01, who
survives.

• • *

Word has reached the Alumni Office
of the death on August 4 of Mrs. Mary
Hobart Trace, dip. '96. A resident of
Atascadero, Calif., she died in a Paso
Robles hosp.ital following a brief illness.
Mrs. Trace was born in Neoga, Ill., June
l, 1876. She was married to Granville
Trace of Gilman in 1903 and with her
husband, started in newspaper work jn
1910, when the couple ,purchased a newspaper in North St. Paul, Minn. They sold
the paper in 1917 and bought another
one in Didgeville, Wis. In 1927, Mr.
Trace was appo.inted state printer for
the governor, and Mrs. Trace served as
state accountant until 1935, when they
moved to California. Mr. Trace died in

H ELP CHOOSE ISlJ ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS!
All Members of the As~~iatio~- A~e--Urged ·io Mark and Ret ~- Ballots to the
University Alumni Office by May 1.

OFFICIAL BALLOT
This ballot, providing for the 1964 election of a president and four directors of the ISU Alumni
Association, must be marked and returned to the Alumni Office of ISU, Normal, Ill., by May I,
to be counted in the first general election for alwnni officers. Eligible to vote are all Association
members who receive the ALUMNI QUARTERLY. Names appearing on the ballot are those
presented by t he nominating committee. Terms of office vary from one to three years. If you
and your classmates wish to propose other names, space has been provided for that purpose.
Only one person is to be proposed for each office.
FOR THREE YEAR T ERMS

FOR TWO YEAR TERM

President

0 LEROY G. NOEL, '56
□
Director
0 CHESTER ALEXANDER,
□
Director
CAROL KREILING, '50

□
□
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Director

'38

0
□

JOSEPH L. MINI, '47

0
□

ARTHUR E. SPIEGEL. '56

FOR ONE YEAR TERM
Director

THE
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Q UARTERLY

1960. Among survivors of Mrs. Trace is
a sister, Mrs. M;ud; I;icks of Gilman.
Mrs. Daisy V. 1\-lcK.inncy, 75, dip. '28,
died at Brokaw Hospital in Normal on
O ctober 16, following an illness of several months. Mrs. McKinney had taught
for several years in Peoria and M cLean
County and at one time was efJ\Ploycd at
the Baby Fold in Normal. Survivors include two sons, two da ughters, and six
grandchildren. Her husband, William E.
McKinney, preceded her in death.

• • *

The Alumni Office has been informed
of the death of Mrs. Walter A. Forrest
(Edna Mac J ohnston, dip. '15) . The information came from her husband vf
Landrum, S.C. There were no details.

• * *

Mrs. Blanche Sindlcr Kendall ( 192729) of Oak Park died early in December.
She had taught in the th ird grade at
Holmes School for the past seven years.
Mrs. Kendall previously tau~ht in elementary schools in Berwyn, Maywood,
and Brookfield. Survivors include h~r
husband, James H . Kenda ll, chairman of
the industrial arts. department of Oak
Park-~iver Forest High School, and two
sons.

• • *

Miss O rpha Coulter, dip. '24, died on
Dece mber I at Perry M emorial Hospital
in Princeton. She had been a patient 10
days. Miss Coulter was born July 3,
1893. She was graduated from Princeton
Hi~h School in 1912 and following g raduation from ISNU taught school for 25
years. She was a member of the P ri ncr.•n~ Chapter of D AR. •he WCTU, the
,voman's Club. a nd the Retired Teachers
Association. Two sisters preceded her in
death.

Alumni News Exchange
F l'om Alumni in
Othel' Lands
Mrs. M argaret Anna Balmer Carlson,
dip. '16, of Swift Current, Saskatchewan,
Canada, recently renewed her membership in the Alumni Association and contributed to the general al umni program.
She writes that she hopes to visit in I llinois soon, and she enjoys keeping up
with the University through various
alumni publications.
Miss Danielle Finley, '61, is teaching
in the Air Force Dependents School at
Sulthorpe, England, where she expects
to remain for two years. She taught at
Aroma Park Elementary School last year.
Second Lt. Lee R. Hren, '63, was graduated from the United States Air Force
course for air armament officers and has
been assigned to Ramstein Air Base, Germany. H e received his commission upon
graduation from the Officer Training
School a t Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas.
The Rev. and Mrs. R ichard Lammers
(Martha Lewis, '46) of 120 Hokko. Kitami, Hokkaido, J apan, are planning a
furlough in the United States during midM arch to mid-August, according to a
letter received in the Alumni Office recently. The Lammers, who serve as missionaries, will fulfill speaking assignments
for the United Church of Christ Conferences during their six months' visit to
the States. Their children will attend
school at Decatur, Ind., where the family
plans to live during the furlough.

• • *

Mclv.in 'A'. Briner of Alvin, Texas, has
written to inform the Alumni Office of
the death of his wife, the former Dorothy
F rank C hambers, clip. '28, on J uly 26,
1963.

* * •

Miss Effie M. Munson, '38, a retired
pr.incipal of Edwards School, Bloomington, died on November 6 a t the age of 69.
She passed away at Brokaw Hospi tal in
Normal following an illness of several
weeks. Miss Munson taught in ]llinois
schools for 41 years, going to Bloomington's Edwards School in 1931. In 1940
she was appointed principal and held
that post until 1954. She was a member
of D elta Kappa G amma, Kappa Delta Pi,
and Pi Lambda Theta honor society. Survivors include a niece, a great-niece. and
a g reat-nephew. Three brothers and two
sisters preceded her in death.

* * •

Merk Stan ley Cahan, '63, was fatally
injured in a two-car collision in M arshall
County on November 28. H e was 2 1. H e
had been teaching at East Moline High
School. Mr. Cahan was one of four p ersons to die in the accidcn t, which occurred on a slick highway. He is survived
by his pa rents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cahan of Kankakee.
FISHRUARY,
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Fl'om Alumni in
Othel' States
Hiram J ackson, Jr. (1933-34), staff
artist for the Springfield Stat e Journal
for 24 years, now is employed in the art
department of Copley Newspapers in San
Diego, Calif. Mr. Jackson plans to work
in his spare time toward a master's degree
in art education at San Diego University.
He is married and has a son, K eith, 14,

~1useum Project Needs Support
Alumni arc being asked to contribute funds for the early completion
of Eyestone School now located on
ISU's West Campus where it will
be open to the publi.c as a museum.
An estimated $8,000 is needed to repair the building a nd furnish it with
equipment typical of an old rural
school. Cash gifts may be sent to the
Alumni Office with the request tha.t
the amount be appli.ed to the museum
project. Any size gift wi11 be ap •
predated.

a nd a nother son, H iram III, 21, a senior
at the University of Michigan.
Mrs. J eanette Eymann Barnes, '41, of
Van Nuys, Calif., is a script secretary
for Jack Benny, a position she has held
for 18 years. She answered a blind ad as
a secretary to Jack Benny's producer and
got the job. ]n addition to her work as
secretary, Mrs. Barnes has made ta,pes
several times for the comedian's showsfour this past year. Formerly of Pontiac,
Mrs. Barnes moved to California 20 years
ago. Her husband, Kenneth, is associated
with Lockheed Aircraft. T~1ey have two
sons, 9 and 12.
Dr. Ha rris W. D ean, '29, professor of
education at the University of South
Florida in Tampa, has been named president-elect of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools. He has been active
for 14 years in the Southern Association
and for nine years headed a team of educators responsible for accredi tation of
high schools in Florida. A former McLean
County educator. Dr. Dean joined the
staff of Florida State University in Tallahassee in t 948. He went to T ampa in
1960.
M iss Gertrude Edith Robinson , '45. was
g ranted a Doctor of Philosophy degree
at the University of Wisconsin and is now
assistant professor of mathematics at the
University of Georgia, Athens.
Ralph S. Schlesinger, '60, is band director and music supervisor at the Princeton,
Ind., high school. In December his band
performed during half-time ceremonies at
Busch Stadium in St. Louis, when the
Philadelphia Eagles and the St. Louis
Cardinals met in a _1 a tional Football
League contest.
Gregg Youstra, ' 62, serves as freshman
football and swimming coach at India na
State College, T erre Haute. H e formerly
held the position of head swimming coach
at Bremen Community High School, Midlothian.
Thomas F. iV(illcr, '63, and his wife,
J anet, '631 arc living at 205 6th St., Apt.
6. Coralville, Ia. Mr. Miller, who has a
g radua te assistantship at the State University of Iowa this year, writes, "I'm
much more impressed by I SU since I've
gone to school here for a while."
Robert P . Granchcr, '39, of Brandenburg, Ky. , has been employed by the
J efferson County Board of Education at
LouisvilJe, Ky., to tea ch in the county's
school system.
Earl J. Senninger, Jr., M. '55, a geography instructor at Flint ( Mich.) Junior
College, has produced an atlas of the
State of Mich igan. The author fonned
his own company to publish the book,
which he believes will fill the need of educa tors. librarians) and others. Mr. Senninger says that he and colleagues
throughout the ·state long have felt the
need for a readily available, compact
Michigan atlas covering a wide range of
topics. The 60-page book con tains 56
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Marriages
Ingrid Marie Christiansen '53 to Lt. Cmdr. Robert S. Paul. At home New
L:mdon, Groton, Conn.
Lois Mary Robbins •54 to William F. Anderson. At home Rock Falls
Carol Margaret Fitzp:1.trick '56 to Capt. Frank J. Lennon, Jr. At home
Alamogordo, N.M.
Marilyn J ean Baker '5 7 to Bruce A. Gracbner. At home Bloomington
Barbara E. Fischer '58 to V\1 itliam B. Crowley. At home Fullerton, Calif.
Carol R. H emken '59 to Leo Ropp. At home Tremont
8:verly Shimkus '60 to Donald Loomer. At home Oak Brook
J erry Tarnmen '60 to Delores Stein. At home Stillwater, Okla.
Frances Ann Levinson '61 to J erry D. Rudman. At home Chicago
Glenda Lee Minton '61 to J ames Farlander. At home West Lafayette, Ind.
Janet Mullinax '61 to Roger L. Love. At home Downers Grove
Gerald R. Scharf '61 to Sue Ann Colman. At home ChamJ)aign
Carol Ann Armstrong '62 to Noel R. Hutchcraft. At home Gibson C ity
Drusil1a Bolscn ' 62 to J ohn Hollingsworth. At home Silvas
Phyllis Kay Conklin '62 to Roger Cantlin. At home River side
Joan B. Fleming M. ' 62 to the Rev. Arthur T . Tanner. At home Fullerton,
Calif.
Gloria J ean Maas '62 to David Hen ry Wilson. At home Heyworth
June Dotson '63 to Mr. J acque. At home Wilmington
Rich ard G. ford '63 to Harriet Lynne Martin '63. At home Edwardsvjl}e
Lynne Eileen Hurless ' 63 to David Ray Keefe. At home Clinton
Helen Jenkins '63 to David F. Cheek. At home Normal
Tracy D ennis Johnson '63 to Lois June Lattig. At home Normal
Judith Leslie Oltman '63 to David Wayne Clark. At home East Peoria
Judith Ann Oresar ' 63 to J ohn J. Torri. At home P eoria
Carol Sue Smick '63 to Lynn Alan Coverstone. At home Decatur
Aurelia Catherine Lawless '63 to Richard Albert Wurmnest. At home
Jacksonville, Fla.
Sonja Lee Layel ' 63 to Dennis K. Johnson. At home Champaign
Elizabeth Ann Long '63 to Edward Donald M ayes. At ho.me DeK alb
Constance A. Lucas '63 to Larry Kudart. At home Brentwood, Mo.
Ronald Paul Malcolm '63 to Cheryl J ean Ajstcr. At home LaSalle

full-page maps of Michigan in two and
three colors. General areas covered include physical geography, agriculture,
forests and recreation, transportation,
minerals, manufacturing, population, and
municipalities. Mr. Senningcr has been
teaching at Flint Junior College since
1955.
M iss Nancy Kampmeier, '53, has been
teaching elementary music in the Rochester, Minn., schools since 1959 and currently serves as chairman of the elementary general music department. She received her master's degree from the University of Illinois. Miss Kampmeier
writes, " With each issue of the Quarterly
it is so pleasant to catch up on the growth
of the U niversity and news of old
friends."
Wallace Carrie, Jr., ( 1944-45) has
been named assistant treasurer of William Iselin and Company, a New York
factoring and commercial financing firm.
M arried, he lives with his wife and four
daughters at 97 Foxwood Road West
Nyack, N. Y.
.
Dr. Jesse L. Parsons, '41, of 13 15 N.
University Drive, Fargo, N . D., has been
appointed chairman of the bacteriology
department at North D akota State University, where he h as been a member of
the faculty sin ce 1949. H e received a

master's degree from the University of
Wisconsin and a doctorate at Purdue
University. H e and his wife, the former
Ellen Caroline Sorrenson, ' 42, have three
children, Linda1 David, and Becky.
John Hubbard, '39. a resident of R acine, Wis., for 17 years, has been named
director of the Johnsons Wax girls' chorus
and men's glee club at Racine. H e is
director of vocal music at William Horlick High School at Racine. Mr. Hubbard is married and has three children.

With Alumni in Illinois
R. A. Reinboth, ' 36, serves as elemen~
tary supervisor of School District No. 272
at Amboy. H e had taught social studies
and industrial arts, and also served as
coach at Amboy Central Grade School
before accepting his present position.
Harold F. M eyer, '17, of 2034 Prairie
Road, Aurora, retired in June 1962, after
a teaching career of 45 years. H e had
been a member of the West Aurora
Senior High Sch ool faculty for 39 years,
serving as chairman of the industrial arts
department during the last 18 years.
Mrs. Barbara Lyon Grady, ' 52. of 381
Davis Road, Ba tavia, teaches physical
education in t:.e elementary grades at
Geneva this year. She is employed on a

part-time basis now but says that she
plans to continue teaching since her
children have reached school age and she
has more time to devote to a career.
Miss Coleen Rhoda, '60, is homemaking instructor at Batavia High School.
She previously taught a t H ampshire High
School and during two summers served
as assistant home advisor in McLean
County.
. Aaron H. Conger, '31, assistant superin tendent of Bellwood's school district for
four years, now has been named superintendent. He has the super vision of seven
elementary schools and one junior hig h
school. Mr. Conger is a veteran of 3 t
years ~n the district, where he has served
as a teacher and principal of a number
of schools. He lives at 1914 S. 7th Ave
Maywood.
.,
Miss Darlene Luebke, '59, teaches in
the business education department a t
C ivic Memorial H igh School in Bethalto.
She lives in Edwardsville.
Mrs. Mary Eileen Mothcrway Carlock
•~2, B~oomington, .lists music as h er _prin:
c1pal int erest outside her home. She is the
organist for Holy Trinity Church. Her
husband, John R., ' 43, teaches biology at
University High School. The Carlock•
have three sons, John, a senior in high
~chool, Michael, a freshman, and Kevin,
m the filth grade.
Mn. Gene Goldsborough (Bettylew
Brown, '47), is a homemaker in Blooming.
ton, where her husband is engaged in
construction business. A native of K enney,
she formerly ta ught home economics a t
Chenoa and Wapella.
Paul W. Krueger, '41, has been named
vice-president of Funk Brothers Seed
Company in Bloomington. A member of
the company since 1957, he served as
comptroller before being chosen for his
present position.
Mrs. Harold Twining ( Geraldine Armst rong, '40) is a kindergarten teacher a t
Emerson School in Bloomington.
Janet K. Schroeder, '60, of 5346 Crystal, C hicago, teaches American h istory
and bookkeepinH a t Luther High School
North.
Robert Lee Mann, '51 , is teaching this
year in the health, physical education,
and athletics division of J. Sterling
Mo rton High School East, Cicero. H e
previously had taught at Champaign
High School.
Ronnie R. McNeaJ, '58, instructor of
vocal music and director of choirs at
South View J unior High School in Danville. received a master's degree in school
administration at the University of Illinois last summer. H e is married and has
two children, Becky, 8, and Paul, 6.
Robert E . Schnelle, '58, of 1614 N .
Gilbert St., Danville, r eceived a master's
degree at the University of Illinois last
summer. He currently teaches at Oak•
wood Township H igh School.
Mrs. Nancy Schelm W ilson, '61 , who
Hves in East Peoria with her husband and
baby daughter, h as accepted a position as
physical education teacher in the Brimfield school district.
Edward Griffin, ' 58, M . '60, has been
appointed to an ass istant professorship a t
Southern Illinois University's Edwards•
ville Campus. He will direct the Quincy
THE
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project- a s1ow learners' demonstration
project.
Anthony R abattini1 '52, and Ronald
Glovetski, M. '6., h a~e been. pr?mot~d
from instructors to assistan t principals m
the Elk Grove Ji.,.rict 59. Mr. Ra battini
is assistant principal at Dempster School
while Mr. Glovetski's new administrative
position is at Grove Junior Hig h School.
James A&ncr, '581 M. '61, guidance
counselor at Fairbury • Cropsey Hig h
School, has been elected to a two-year
term on the governing board of the lllinois School Co1..nselors Association.
H erbert Baker. '3 1, has resigned as
superintenden t of the Fairbury-Cropsey
Schools to ..• ·cpt a post as assista nt
director in the department of special education, Office of the State Superintendent
of Public l nstruction, Springfield. H e began working in Springfield part-ti!'"c in
Januar y and February 1, assumed his new
duties. H is wife and sons will remain in
Fairbury until the close of this school
year.
Miss Imogene Popejoy, '50, has been
in charge or the girls' physical education
classes at Fairbury-C ropsey High School
for the past four years. In addition to
her school activities, Miss Popejoy has
conducted private dance and trampoline
classes, h as helped with 4-H prog rams,
and promoted health and fitness th rough
a "slim-trim0 program.
Mrs. Phyllis Sauder Anderson , '61 , is
teaching in the first grade at Rradlcy
School, Geneva; and her husband, Ronald,
'61 , is a sixth grade teacher in Boulder
H ill School. They li . e a t 1332 South
Doug las, Ave., Aurora.
James Golden, '52. is a new member 0£
the Grayslake H igh School staff this year
assigned to teach algebra and geometry,
serve as chairman of th e mathematics departmen t, and coach freshman football
and basketball.
Miss Ka ren Nally, '62, is in charge of
th e vocal music program at Hillside
School. She formerly taught in the
Bridgeview schools.
Robert T. Morrice, Jr., '62, is art instructor a t J ohn Greer Junior H igh
School as well as the senior hig h school
a t H oopeston. Also a member of the J ohn
Greer faculty this year is Garv Sullivan,
'63, social studies instructor.
Bertram E. Nafziger, '45, M . ' 49, and
his wife, the former Alvera Beatty, ' 45,
live at 155 Babcock St., K ankakee. Mr.
Nafziger is athletic director at Bradley•
Bourbonnais Community High School, a
position he has held since :959. In addition to his administrative duties, he
teaches one class in mathematics and two
in ph ysical education. The three Na fziger
children are Craig, a junior at Kankakee
High School, Danna in the fourth grade,
and J ill, sixth grade a t Mark Twain
School.
J ames A. Meadows, '57, and his wife,
the former Frances Davis '60, live a t
La M oille. Mr. M eadows 'has started a
new French program there which starts
with pupils in the seventh grade at Allen
School and continues through high school.
The program he is using follows the
audio-visual method of teaching Jans~
~•ages. The making of the program, which
1s called "Voix et I mage de France," is
fF.nRUARY,
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subsidized by the French government.
Mrs. Meadows writes, " I taught two years
at La Moille in the home economics de•
partment but now am home with our
daughter, Lynette, trying to practice
wha t I preached." Lynette was born in
J uly.
"I always look forward to the next
issue of the Alumni Quarterly and r
am very g lad to r enew my Alumni As•
sociation membershi.p/' writes Eugene
"Bud" Ebert, '5 1, of Libertyville. "This
past summer I was named teacher-principal of the Brainerd Building, one of
Libertyville's two hig h sd.ool buildings.
I have been a t Libertyville the past nine
years teaching history and coaching . . ."
Mr. Ebert and his wife, Charlotte, have
a da ughter Betsy, I.
Dr. \ Villiam H. Blatnik, '39, is super•
intcndent of the new Lockport West High
School, while another ISU alumnus,
Harold Willi.ams, "52, heads the school's
counseling staff. Dr. Blatnik, with 24
years experience in school administration
and teaching, holds both master's a nd
doctor's degrees from the University or
I llinois. Mr. Williams has 11 years or
experience in teaching, including eight
years of counseling service at Lockport.
Miss Florence Darleen Gr ebner, '58 1
teaches physical education at Glenbard

East Hig h School in Lombard. She recently received a master's degree from
Northern lllinois University.
Mrs. Fannie Shell J ervis {1918-21)
retired in J une a h er 44 years of service
in the Champaign County Schools. She
had taught in the second grade at Mahomet the past 12 years. Mrs. J ervis began her teaching career in 1919 in the
Hannah country school located four miles
north of Mahomet. In 1927 she began
teaching at the Pioneer School and remained there until 1951 when the schools
were consolidated into the present system.
It was then that Mrs. J ervis accepted the
pupil of
position at Mahomet. A former
11
the veteran teacher says, She always
capwas
idual
indiv_
the
brought out all
able of, and often a little more!' Mrs.
Jervis is living at 307 N. James, C.
Mrs. Ruth Pricer \Varren, d ip. '15,
Eng lish teacher at Mansfield H igh School
for 43 years, in September was honored
when her portrait was unveiled and presented to the school by the Mansfield
Teachers Association and alumni. Her
portrait was painted by Earl Bradbury,
pr<_>fessor or art at the U niversity of llli•
no1s.
C harles A. Schultz, '49, is principal of
the Indiana Elementary School at Matteson. His teaching experience includes

Marriag es
Nancy E. Man n '63 to Barry L. Hind. At home Ottawa
Connie Miller 1 63 to D ave Acheson. At home ~fonmouth
J anet i\•liller '63 to Thomas F. ~filler '63. At home I owa City, Ia.
\Vilma Miller '63 to J erry L. Skinner. At home )formal
Robert Norman Nelson 163 to T amara Carole Rathje. At home D ecatur
Jeanne Noye '63 to Gene Weber. At home Varna
Patricia J . O brcdht '63 to Mr. Krcibich. At home Downers Grove
Angeline Opengo '63 to Edward N. Ulbrich. At home Bloomington
Carol Orrick '63 to Charles Jones. At home Blooming ton
Linda Lou Patient '63 to Gilbert F . Ward. At home Downers Grove
Ma ry Patton ' 63 to Charles Williams. At home Bloomington
Linda Kay Pease '63 to Lanny C . Powell. At home Bloomington
Carolyn Pinkerton '63 to J erome Francis K ing. At home Bloomington
Mary Joyce Pool '63 to Gerald W. M ay. At home Arvada, Colo.
Patricia Lee Pruetz.cl '63 to Douglas C. Ruhmann. At home Urbana
Elsie Louise Ramey '63 to E. Gary Grimier. At home Lombard
Roberta R eeder '63 to \,Villiam C. Thompson, J r. At home Ft. \¥ayne, Ind.
Oona Carol Rippol '63 to Russell E . Ringer. At home Yorkville
Phy1lis A. Ritchard '63 to H . W . Kincaid, Jr. At home Tremont
Harriet Bernice Rob inson '63 to Lyle W. Cox. At home Normal
Virginia Roth '63 to T ed A. Bauknecht. At home Pontiac
Ronald Schieber '63 to D eanelle McClure. At home Danvers
Carroll Lou Shaheen '63 to David L. Inskeep. At home Monmo uth
Robert W. Slutz '63 to Sandra J ean Strand '63. At home Palatine
Judith Ann Steele '63 10 Donald Amon Leinberger. At home Pekin
K aron Sue Sullivan '63 to William J . Duffield. At home Nashville, T enn.
Judith Ellen Summers '63 to John Cambridge Starr. At home Killeen, T exas
Nancy Tanner '63 to Herb Stoller. At home Peoria Heights
J oann Wagn er '63 to Richard Birkenbeuel. At home Normal
Judy Ann Wagner '63 to Burton Charles Brunner. At home D eKalb
Paul D uane \Vatkins '63 to Mary Ann Troyer. At home Skokie
Patricia Ann \ Vehrle '63 to Leo Alan Dominic. At home Dwight
Nancy J ean White ' 63 to James F. Rowl ey. At home J oliet
Richard Lee White '63 10 Sandra J ean Coe. At home Normal
lris Ann Wiles '63 to George J on Rothan. At home Peoria
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positions in Kampsville, Kanka kee, Oswego, Leland, and Grant Park. Married,
he lives with his wife and three childr<!n
in Crawford Countryside.
Richard F. Gusloff, '51~, M. '55, has
been named assistant dean at Proviso
West High School, Maywood. He joined
the Proviso faculty in 1958 as a teacher
in special education, and since 1961 has
been serving as boys' counselor.
.
Miss Elda Lehmann, '52, has rettred
after 44 years in the teaching profession.
During the past 20 years she taught intermediate g rades in the Monce elementary
schooJ. She plans to remain in Monee,
where she and her sister, Alma, live in a
house which has b een in the Lehmann
family for nearly 100 years.
Merle G. Lemon, '59, of R. R. 1,
Normal, has been named to fill a new
post as associate secretary of the McLean
County Farm Bureau. He came to Normal
from a position in Bond County, where
he had served as organization secretary
for the Farm Bureau. He and his wife,
Mrs. Ruth Herold Lemon, '59, have a
son and a daughter.
George E. Matthews, '39, has been
elected a vice-president and member of
the board of directors of the American
Society for Personnel Administration, a
4000-membcr national group of personnel
administrators. Mr. Matthews is general
personnel superintendent for State Farm
Insurance at Bloomington. He lives with
his wife and four sons at l 403 Maplewood Drive, Normal.
William McKnight. Jr., ( 1931 -34) of
Normal, president of McKnight and McKnight Publishing Company, has been
named chairman of the education committee of the Illinois Chamber of Commerce.
Louis E. Rieger ( 1935-37) of Northbrook is president of the Old Orchard
Bank and Trust Company of Skokie. Before moving to Skokie in 195 7, he was a
banker in Peoria. Mr. Rieger lives with
his wife and five children at 2729 Longmeadow Drive, Northbrook.
J ames E. Stevens, '58, M. '61 , a member of the faculty at Rich Township
High School, Olympia Fields, recently
received a National Science Foundation
fellowship in the Service Ins titute at
Roosevelt University, Chicago. He will
study an intensive review of the fundamentals of general chemistry at an advanced level at the institute. A National
Science Foundation fellowship granted
Mr. Stevens in 1961 was used in graduate
research work at ISU.
Ronnoc H. Connor, '55, M . '56. is
cross country coach and mathematics instructor at Maine Township East High
School. He lives with his wife, Mary
Ellen, and four children, in Park Ridge.
Wayne Newlin, '5 I , is d irector of the
Department of Program Development for
Gifted Children. Appointed to the position by Superintendent of Public Instruction Ray Page, Mr. Newlin began his
duties on February 1. Since 1955 he had
been superintendent of the K eller School
District in Richwood Township and will
continue to serve the school district in an
advisory capacity the remainder of the
school year. H e lives whh his wife and
three children at 611 W. Forest Lawn
Ave., Peoria.
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Harold E. R cesman, '3,~, is engaged in
real estate business in Peoria. Vice-president of Traders R ealty Company, he has
been designated senior residential appraiser by the Society of R eal Estate
Appraisers' board of governors.
Mrs. J. Anita Myers Robinson. dip. '19,
has been listed in Volume 3 of "Who's
Who in American Women." A mathematics teacher in junior high school at
East Peoria, Mrs. Robinson lives at 322
Sixth St., Peoria.
Thomas W. Shirley, '52, M. '56, a
Naval Reserve lieutenant commander,
has been appointed chief of staff of the
Group Commander Staff headquartered
at the U.S. Naval Reserve Training Center, Evanston. He is an assistant principal
at Forest View High School. Mr. Shirley
and his wife, the former Linda Gray, '54,
M. '55, live at 1202 Highland Drive,
Prospect Heights.
Victor J. Rich. '50, M. '55, of 3601
18th Ave., Rock Island, has been named
Western Illinois University's first resident
coordinator of off-campus student teaching. He is working in the Quad-City area,
available to the 45 students assigned to
do their student teaching in Rock Island,
Moline, and East Moline. H e is married
and has three children, Jimmy, 13, Susan,
11 , and Andy 7.
Miss Agnes K apraun, '60, formerly an
instructor in night school classes at
Ridgewood High School, now is a fulltime member of the teach ing staff there.
She teaches home economics and in addition to having an interest in sewing,
cooking, and other homemaking skills,
Miss Kapraun says she enjoys sportsmostly spectator. She lives in River Grove
with a sister.
Mrs. Dale Smith {Imogene Henderson,
'44) has given up teaching this year to
devote full time to writing. Last year,
Lippincott published Mrs. Smith's first
novel, "Egg on Her Face." A sequel to
the book, "i\i(ud in Your Eye," has now
been published, and the author has signed
a contract for a third book. Mrs. Smith's
books arc written about teen-agers and
their problems, H er husband is principal
at Mooscheart School. Mr. and Mrs.
Smith and their daughter, Brooks, 6, Jive
at 1216 Ash St., St. Charles.

Terry Sorensen, '59, is the principal at
South VVilmington School. H e taught
seventh and eighth grades at South Wilmington last year and currently does some
part-time teaching.
Miss Sarah E. Watts, '62, teaches at
Fcitshans High School in Springfield.
She inaugurated gymnastic programs held
after school hours a t the high school and
also works for the Springfield Recreation
Department after school hours as well as
at the Palmer Teen-Age Night Center.
Airman Third Class Dewey R . Yaeger,
'62, has returned to his Illinois Air National Guard unit at Springfield following his graduation from the technical
training course at Tinker Airforce Base,
Oklahoma. He lives with h.is wife, Sandra
at 9 St. Cagrini Court.
'
Charles \V. Dominic, '54, has opened
an office for the practice of public accounting in the McMullen Building,
Streator. His services include auditing,
federal income tax work, and all phases
of accounting. Mr. Dominic, h.is wife,
and five child ren live at 612 N. Vermilion St.
Mrs. Wilma Forbes McKinney, '50, is
teaching typing and shorthand at Sumner
High School this year. She formerly had
taught for IO years in an elementary
school. Mrs. McKinney has two daughters
and a son.
Mrs. Barbara Noren Pelati, '55, is
teaching physical education at Taylor•
ville High School on a half-day basis.
Mrs. Eileen J ones Bapst, '50, returned
to teaching after 12 years of absence from
the classroom and has accepted a position in the first grade at Memorial School
at Tinley Park.
Dale Brownewell, '56, M . ' 62, teaches
social studies at Vma Park's Jefferson
Junior H igh School. He formerly taught
at Greenfield High School and in 1960
was chosen by that school's student body
as Teacher of the Year. He lives with
ltis wife and son David, 4, at 423 N. Yale
Ave., Villa Park.
Miss E leanor E. Voorhies, M. '62, is a
n ew member of the 'W aukegan High
School staff this year, employed to teach
home economics. She earned her bachelor's degree at Eastern Illinois University.

Recent A rrivals T o Alumni Parents
Girl born Nov. 12

Mrs. David Ashbrook (Norma J ean Hanell, 19-48-49)
\•Venona
Boy born Sept. 23
Mrs. Romtld C . M einel] (Erma Steele '52, M. '53) Peoria
Girl born Dec. 5
Mrs. David E. Harlow (Mary Ellen McKinley '53, M.
' 60) Munroe Falls, Ohio
Girl born July 12
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Meadows '57 (Frances Elsie
Davis ' 60) LaMoillc
Boy adopted June 13 Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Bilski ' 59 (Carolyn Waker
1956-58) Farmington, Mich .
Girl born Nov. 24
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. McFarland '59, M. '62 (Lorena
Ballinger '60) Normal
Girl born Dec. 26
Mrs. Dec Foster (Ella Mae Branan ' 60) Loda
1962
Girl born Nov. 22
Gary Eugene Eertmoed '61 , M . ' 63, Normal
Boy born Oct. 7
\ Vorth Rough '62, Bloomington
Girl born D ec. 5
Eugene A. LeChein, '63, Normal
THE

ALU MNI
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DIRECTORY OF ISU CLUB OF FICERS
~IC LEA!'. COt.:NTY
CHAMPAIGK COli!\"TY
President, ~·l iss Rita ~lcCuirc, 1519 W. Green , Champaign; Vicc Pn.-sidcul, Mrs. Ah·in King, 71;) W. Washiugton, Urb3na; SccrctaryT1·ca5llrcr, Mrs. Louise Arthur, 1211 \\'illia,mlmrg Dr., Ch:unpaign.

CH ICAGO CLt.:B
President, Raymond Hack, 3723 S. 60th Court , Cicero; Vicc-Prcsidcn1 ,
Donald Carlock, 526 Crescent Blvd., Gle n Ellyn ; Sccrctar)·, Miss Bal'bara Wiegand, Lincoln School, Oak Park; Tn·asurcl', ~liss Linda
Phelps, I i53 l'\. l'\'cwcastlc, Chicago 3:).
D EWITT COCi\7'\'
President, Alfred Sonuncrs, 616 N . Mon1·oc, Clinton; Vice-President ,
Betty Calvin, Sl9 W. Ad,uns, Clinton; Secre tary, Judy ),tcCastlc,

Deland-Weldon Unit District, Deland; Treasurer, Larry Baker, DelandWeldon Unit District, Dcfand.
FORD COUNTY
President, Ric hard A . Alderman, Thawville; Secre tary-Treasurer, M rs.
F.d\,·a 1·d Nuss, 954 E. Patton, Paxton.

GRUNDY COUNTY
President, Mrs. Martha Slyter, .?1.fa:.:on; Vice•P1·esident, Miss Dinah Gleg•
horn, 518 Division, 1forris; Secretary-Treasur<'r, Mn . Florence Gob<'rt.
715 E. Main, Morris .

IROQUOIS COUNTY
Pruident, Mrs. John Houmcs, Milford; Vice-P1·csidcn1, Willis Houghey,
318 E. C herry, Watseka; Sccrctary-Treasu!'er, Miss Donna Glau , Box
92, Stockland.
K ANE-KENDALL COUNTIES
President, James Zicglc1", 800 Diane. Ave., Elgin; ~cretary-Trcasul'er,
Ge rald Block, Newark.

KANKAKEE COUNTY
President, Miss Judy Walker, Box 145, Aroma Park; Vice-President, Mrs.
Donald Cooper RR 2, St. Anne; Sccretary-Treasul'Cr, Mrs. Mabel
Rucker, 254 E. Munroe~ Bourbonnais.

l'rt'sident, '.'.frs. Donald D. Baldi§, 20 Broadway Place, No1·11•al; St'crel.iryT r(•asu1·<·r. Mrs. Larry C. Efaw, 110 K i-eitzn A,·e., Bloomington.

P EORIA COt.:NTY
l'r<"sid<'nt, Da\·id n. J oh11$0n, Limestone Community H igh ~'C:hool, C. M.R.
150. Peoria; Vicc--Prt'sidc-n1, Da\'id L. Williams, 5008 N . Rt'mrnod,
l'c-ol'ia; Sc-cn•1ar~·. '.'.I rs. E\·a :'\'(•1din. 611 W, Fo rest Lawn An.•., Pl·oria;
Trcasun•1·, ).frs . j o,\1111 Sp111·g<'o n , 220i ~ - L inn, Peoria.
PIATT COCNT\'
Pr('sident , R obert Lindsey, 803 Emerson Dr., Mo11ticdlo; Vict"-Pt·c-sident,
'.'.Irs. Ray Ahlrich, 908 ~ - Buchanan, Mo111icello; Seci-etat·y•Treasurer,
).·l rs. Chelsta Marx. 620 E. '.'\'orth, Monticello.
ST . CLA IR-).fONROE COt.:NTIES
Prcsidc111, ).frs. J ane Cary Loos. 1312 St. Stephen Dr. , Cahokia; Vice•
Pr<'s idcu1, Donald Warkins, 900 T~•nacc Or., Bdk\'illc.; Sccrcla ry,
).•l i:.s Ruih Ann Erdmon, 4009 W. ).fain SL, Ilelh:\·itle; Treasurer,
~frs. Floyd Streiff, 47 Shc-rwood forest , Bcllc-,·illc.
SANGAMON COUNTY
Pr<'~id<'nt , G<'org<' ).fcidd , 3038 ~\ Third, Sprini;fitl<l; Vice-Pn·sidc n1,
G~·orgc McLaug hlin. 2413 South 13th, Springfield; St"crt'1a.-y-Tr<'asurcr,
J e rry '.'.·kidcl, 1420 E. Stanfol'd, Springlidd.
TRI-COt.:NTY (Bureau-Henry-Stark)
P reside nt, Vance Hamann, Sheffield; Vice-J'rrsid eut, Robert Davis ,
Wyanet; S<'crctary-Trc-asurer. William Dot:,glai, 620 S. Euclid, Prince•
ton .
TAZEWELL COUNTY
President, Mi$S Ve lma Hirstein, 339 W. Wick, Morion; Vicc-Pl'csident,
M rs. Barbara Ort, 305 No, th Firs t, ?l-·l or1on; Sccretary-Treasu ret",
Miss LaRae Musdman, 901 Washington, Pekin.

VERMILION COUNTY
Pr<'sidcm, William Bonor, 1509 Valleyview, Danville; Vice-Prc-sidcnt,
Donald Lucas, 10 1 H arvey St., Dan\!illc; Sccreta1·y Trea surcr, Miss
Marjorie Arn:uau, Ha;,;cl £•c., Danville.
0

KNOX-WARREN-MERCER COUNTIES
President, Mrs. Randall Neldncr, 209 W. No!'th, Knoxville; Vicel'resident , Mrs. Iler1ha England, Willi:undicld; Secrctarr-Treasm·er,
Miss Hele n Wasson, 409 N . Broad St., Galesburg.

WILL COt.:NTY
Presiden t, Jolm Corradeui, 1306 N . May, J olil·I; Vice-President, Cordon
Sampson, 1041 East 71h, _Lock1>0r1 ; Secrelary, i\·! iss Patricia Lcmanslu,
801 John St., Jolie1; Treasure1·, Donald DiAmico, Lincoln-Way High
School, New Lenox.

LA SALLE COUNTY

WINNEBAGO-BOONE COUNTIES

l>residcnt, M rs. Paul Batty, 1608 Champlain St., Ottawa; Vice-President,
Mrs. Sharon Hatris, M endota; Secrctary-Tl'easurer, Russell Ahearn,
3 10 Colo1·ado A\•c., Streator.
LEE-WHITESIDE COUNTIES
Pn·sident, Anhui· A. Do11isch, 808 10th Ave. , Rock Falls; SecrctaryTreasurc1·, Mrs. R ichard Metcalfe, 1306 E.. 19th St., Sterling.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
President, M rs. EvC'lyn Wcirman, Emington; Vice-President , Miss
Catherine Wiegma n, 120 West Mar.on, Dwight; Secretary-Treasurer,
Mrs. Erna Winslow, 300 W. Elm, Fairhur)'.
LOGAN COUNTY
President, 1'.·lrs. Sue Beaver, 1006 W yatt Ave. , Lincoln; Vice-Presiden t,
;'.\frs. Joan Westen, Beason; Sccrctal'y, M n . Eugenia J uhl, 125 Tenth,
Lincoln; T reasure!', Miss Judy Bca\'er, R.R. I, Lincoln.
MACON COUNTY
President, Lloyd Moma, Box 73, Blue Mound; Vice-President , J el'ry
Hoffman , Box 41 , Maroa; Secretary, Miss Jaoice Klein, 1321 W. Wood,
Decatur; Treasl1t'er, Hamid K. Walton, 1160 W. Lcafland St., Decatur.

MADISON COUNT Y
Pr<'sident, Miss Joan Edwards, 952 Hale St., Edwardsville; ViccPresident , R oss R osenthal, 118 Fillmore St ., Edwardsville; SeerctuyTrcasurel', 1Hss Aileen Spernol, 1210 Emerson, Edwardsville.

Pi-csidenl, M rs. O1-ville Brown, '.H 5 E. i1h St. , llelvider<'; Vice-Pt·csident,
Robert Karp, 1612 C)·nthia, Rockford.
ARIZONA
President, Mrs. Hamid W. Paine, 1532 W. Mc l ella n Bh'd. , Phoenix;
Secrctaq•-Treasurcr, Mrs. Ba1-b:1ra Rossie, 5336 N. 34th St., Phoenix.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
President, H enry Schneider, 3 120 Devons hire Road, Cleveland, Ohio;
Sccrc1a·11•-Tl'casur('r, M rs. Henry Schn<'ider, 3 120 Dc\'Onshire Road,
Clc\'eland, Ohio.

f LORIDA
President , Ray M. Stombaugh, 752 Melody Lane, Tangelo Pal'k, Bra<le111on, Fla. ; Vicc-Ptesident, Mrs. Ray M . Stomba ugh; Sec re1ary-Trcas~1rer,
Mrs. Freda Rolf Cummins, 4576 91h Ave., North, ~l. Petersburg: 2.

PACIFIC !'.ORTHWEST
P1-csident, Mrs. H . £. Hauing~, 18602 S. W. Laurel Dr., O swego, Ore.;
Vice- President , Mi lton L. Pokarncy, 2395 S. W. Greentree Rd., Lake
O swego; £'ccrcta ry-T!'easure r, Calvin A. Castle, 111 S. W. Chestnut
Dr. , Por1land, Ore.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
!'resident, Charles S. Newton, 89i Helena Dr., Sunnyvale, Calif. ; Vice-President, :M iss R ose Marie Krauss, 6273 Mission, Apt. U, Daly City,
Calif.; Sccretary-Trcasi..;'l.· er, Mts. Christync Nathan Flemings, 2339
H olly St., Oakland 21, Calif.

MASON-MENARD COUNTIES
P1·esident, ?i.·[rs. Walter Knol~, 624 N. i1h St., Petersburg; Vice•P1·esidcnt,
M rs. C arol Leigh, 213 N. Keefer , Mason City; Secre1ary-Trcasurer,
Miss A1\n P1·escott, Tallula.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
President, M rs. Pauline V. Scou, 2832 DeVoy D r ., Anah<'im, SeeretaryTreasl.lrcr, Donald E. Wamba, 966 West G St ., On1ario.

Your Invitation to Attend

CLASS REUNIONS AND COMMENCEMENT
AT

ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY
June 5 - 6, 1964

Special Events

-

JUNE 5
Reunions for Class of 1914 and Classes Previous
to and Including the Class of 1904
Luncheon for ISU Reunion Classes
Tour of Campus
President's Reception
ISU Junior-Senior Prom

J UNE 6
105th Annual Commencement
ISU Alumni Association Luncheon
Reunions of the Classes of 1918-19-20, 1924, 1934,
1939, 1944, and 1954

